Welcome to an additional supplement from the Technology Strategy Board (TSB) Knowledge Transfer Network and the Telecare Learning and Improvement Network.

Scroll through this supplement to the January 2014 Newsletter for a comprehensive summary of news stories relating to Telecare and Telehealth from the UK and around the world. They cover the following topic areas:

a) Policy, funding and trends

To view information on policy, funding and trends that may be of interest, click on the links below:

- ‘Baby-boom’ pensioners set to double demand for specialist retirement housing, warns Assembly Greater London Authority
- ‘It was no accident’ - Government blamed for A&E crisis
- “Ageing Well – how can technology help?” – RSM conference report
- £10 million competition for business to map rare cancer genes
- £30,000 per practice for named clinician role
- 1 in 6 over 65s may hide serious issues from their friends & family (UK survey)
- 13.01.14 Health and Wellbeing Board bulletin
- 14 predictions for 2014 - Nesta
- 20 ways we can adapt to be more dementia-friendly - Joseph Rowntree Foundation
- 2013: the year patients' lives became more important than doctors' weekends
- 2013: The year we all went 'mobile'
- 2014/15 National Tariff Payment System - Regulating prices for NHS-funded care - Monitor
- 29th International Conference of Alzheimer’s Disease International - Events - News & events - AT Dementia home
- 3.2 million think there is 'no point' saving for old age as it will be swallowed by care bills - Telegraph
- 5 reasons we should fund using grants - NCVO Blogs
- 6C’s Live Communication Hub
- A Better Life - Joseph Rowntree Foundation
- A close look at dementia's human cost
- A cure for dementia could be found within 12 years, David Cameron has said - Telegraph
- A disease without shame - Telegraph
- A government ban on 23andMe's genetic testing services ignores reality
- A new year must herald a new start for the NHS
- A New Year's Resolution, ADLs and a new care option - Telehealth and Telecare Aware
- A new year's resolution for social care
- A pension age of 70? That's what is in store for overburdened Generation Y
- A Question of Behaviours
A weighty problem: how to halt obesity in the developing world
A&E units miss four-hour target
A&E visits rise steeply during coalition government, NHS figures reveal
A&E: The straw that broke the camel's back
A&Es fail to meet four-hour target as winter pressure bites
A&Es see some people 50 times a year
Access to psychological therapies campaign - Government responses - GOV.UK
Access to psychological therapies: first annual report published - Health & Social Care Information Centre
Access Dorset
Ageing: the over-60s have talents that we should tap for the good of all
Airedale Hospital’s pioneering service extended in region
Airedale NHS Foundation Trust
Alarm link 'could have saved' OAP
Alarm system gets its 1000th Doncaster user
'Alarming' figures as patients forced to wait hours in ambulances - Telegraph
All health conferences should have a people's panel
All older people should have choices about where they live
Alzheimer’s disease: 15-minute test could spot early sign of dementia - Telegraph
Analysis: Elderly prioritised in spend of £250m A&E fund
App developers must respect privacy
Apple buys Twitter data firm Topsy
'Approaching the end of life is not a health or social care event and requires a truly joined-up response' - Community Care
April to June is busiest time of year for A&E - not winter, reveals report
Are accident and emergency attendances increasing?  The King's Fund
Are we being fair to the NHS?
Are we missing a trick on A&E?
Argos unveils revamped store as part push into a brave new digital world
As society ages, care leave is the new frontline
Autism care standards need to be improved, says Nice
Autumn Statement 2013: millions to work longer for a pension as life expectancy rises - Telegraph
Ban patients and staff smoking outside hospitals, say official health advisers
Barnsley care navigation and telehealth service
Baumann: Funding allocation not a set of simple choices
Be Clear on Cancer campaign findings - News stories - GOV.UK
Bedroom kit promises 'smarter sleep'
Befriend the elderly and do yourself a favour, too - Telegraph
Better Care Fund - Publications - GOV.UK
Better care fund: good policy needs great execution
Better housing is essential if we are to tackle the UK's obesity crisis
Better housing will relieve winter pressures
Better mental health: introducing the Green Light toolkit 2013  Social care
Big fall in numbers given care
'Big society' is not dead – it needs to engage with the voluntary sector
Big society policy not suited for deprived communities, says thinktank
Birmingham council says it may soon be unable to fund statutory services
BMA warns of danger of releasing ‘simplistic’ GP performance data after criticism over cancer referrals
Board level culture undermines paperless ambition
Breakout Sessions  Telecare Services Association
Briefing: The Care Bill: Second reading in the House of Commons - The King's Fund
Britain making slower progress than US in tackling obesity, says Hunt - Telegraph
Britain’s baby boomer generation suffering ill-effects of years of hard living - Telegraph
Britain’s poor ‘will die before they retire’ if pension reforms aren’t matched by health improvements
Bruce Keogh: the NHS must create a better climate for innovation
BT Group plc: BT’s Telehealth and Telecare services available through new framework
Build housing into integrated care
Bus drivers and bank staff to look for dementia - Telegraph
Business is booming for the UK’s growing army of ‘olderpreneurs’
Busy festive period for dedicated NHS
Can the UK’s ageing population usher in a new age of economic prosperity?
Cancer decision tool ‘influences GP decision on half of occasions’
Cancer survival in Britain the worst in Europe - Telegraph
Cancer: two in three patients will survive by end of decade - Telegraph
Care and support reform implementation - Local Government Association
Care Bill- 2nd reading HoL - 16 December 2013
Care bill could spell financial disaster for care providers
Care Bill will not mandate face-to-face assessments in complex cases - Community Care
Care Connect: there is a better way - Patient Opinion
Care homes have failed one in three inspections since 2010 - Telegraph
Care homes need minimum staffing levels to tackle risk of abuse, says government-funded study - Community Care
Care homes to update GP records ‘daily’, says Hunt
Care minister “determined” to introduce free end-of-life social care - Community Care
Care staff help reduce need for medication from 50% of dementia residents to just 17%
Carers Together - TimeBank
Caring, Improved
Carnegie Challenge funding announced for 2014 wellbeing debates - Carnegie UK Trust
Carry on prescribing: who is responsible for co-ordinating patients’ medication? - The King’s Fund
CASA Local Dissemination Conference – UPDATE - Improving Health Increasing Wealth
CCG case studies show service change that made a real difference
CCG circumvents competition rules and renews all local GP contracts to protect patient safety
CCGs seek responsibility for GP services
CES 2014: How to clean your vinyl - and other cutting-edge British tech
CES 2014: Matt Warman’s top three things to look out for - Telegraph
CES 2014: the best wearable smartwatches and fitness gadgets
CES 2014: The top 12 best gadgets - Telegraph
CES 2014: the wristband that tracks your child’s every move via GPS
CES 2014: Wearables, 4K and the internet of everything - the biggest trends this year
CES 2014: Why wearable technology is the new dress code
CES tech show opens in Las Vegas
Challenging bureaucracy
Change Gear - learning from the pilot health and wellbeing peer challenges
Change in spending power - Publications - GOV.UK
Channel Shift: Realising the Benefits - govdelivery
Children could have DNA tested at birth - Telegraph
Children with diabetes denied essential care
Child-tracking wristbands edge us closer to a dystopian future
Civil Exchange - Strengthening Society’s Connection to Government
Clause 118 of care bill threatens hospitals with downsizing or closure
Clegg attacks NHS mental health care
Coming soon - 'Taking the lead: How Clinical Commissioning Groups are changing the face of the NHS'  
Community / Telecare Alarm Services - West Dunbartonshire Council  
Community providers urge Monitor to divert resources from acute sector  
Community services have key role in tackling pressures on acute services - Staffordshire and Stoke-On-Trent Partnership NHS Trust  
Competition in healthcare doesn't have to be a case of winner takes all  
Consultation on QOF indicators  
Cough campaign 'picks up cancers'  
Could modern life be making us deaf?  
Council digital strategies for 2014  
Councils must be more open about adult social care weaknesses and cuts in annual reports to public - Community Care  
Councils should make better use of social media  
Councils show financial resilience, but must continue adapting - Audit Commission  
Councils' spending cuts revealed  
CQC threatens to send 'OFSTED-style' letters to patients in poor practices as Field unveils findings from first 1,000 inspections  
Crisis for care providers: why latest legal ruling makes it necessary to reform commissioning practices - Community Care  
Current healthcare systems 'won't cut it' says new NHS boss - Telegraph  
Cuts may force councils to stop funding arts and leisure services by 2015  
Cuts to care funding mean half a million fewer looked after, study finds  
Dangerous GP surgeries are named and shamed - Telegraph  
Data reveals costly nurse shortfall  
Dean Royles: 'It's our collective responsibility to change the NHS for the better'  
Death rates too high at 16 NHS hospital trusts, report reveals  
Dehydration and malnutrition led to 2,162 deaths in care since 2003  
Delayed hospital discharges examined  
Delivering a digital G8 summit - Digital Health  
Demand for fire alarm failure death inquiry  
Demand for global plan to tackle dementia - Telegraph  
Dementia care and support - Publications - GOV.UK  
Dementia care review - Care Quality Commission  
Dementia Challenge: York aspiring to be one of the UK’s dementia-friendly cities - Joseph Rowntree Foundation  
Dementia diagnosis: Britain’s national shame - Telegraph  
Dementia dogs start work  
Dementia Information Service  
'Dementia is not inevitable. It is a disease that needs tackling'  
Dementia is 'stealing lives' Jeremy Hunt says - Telegraph  
'Dementia map': how diagnosis rates vary across England - Telegraph  
Dementia needs more than good intentions - Telegraph  
Dementia patients 'miss key tests'  
Dementia patients most at risk from bad hospital care - Telegraph  
Dementia Prevalence Calculator  
Dementia research funding should be on same footing as cancer, says charity  
Dementia sufferers must have specialist care - Telegraph  
Dementia sufferers to benefit from sensory therapy
Dementia tsar calls for GP-led diagnosis
Dementia: Five priorities
Dementia: taking care
Developing integrated care: what role do acute hospitals play? The King's Fund
Developing world obesity quadruples
Diabetes sufferers who smoke 'not receiving proper treatment'
Digital doctors: how mobile apps are changing healthcare - Telegraph
Digital doctors: how mobile apps are changing healthcare
Digital Mental Health website
Disease-specific pathways and hospital-based care are a redundant strategy for the multi-morbidity future, says Sir John Oldham
Disturbingly poor care is too common in NHS, says chairman of Mid-Staffs inquiry - Telegraph
Dolls helping elderly with dementia
Doncaster Telecare Services
Don't Ask Young People For Solutions - Innovation Labs
Don't tempt friends on a diet with cakes, says health watchdog - Telegraph
Dr Foster's Hospital Guide 2013: live discussion
Driving up medical app usage in the UK – part II Telehealth and Telecare Aware
Dying patients should be exempt from social care charges
East Kent Hospitals University NHS Foundation Trust - What we want to do
E-Health Insider :: £260m tech fund approved
E-Health Insider :: £2m funds innovative health apps
E-Health Insider :: £50m of tech fund rolled over
E-Health Insider :: 20 northern trusts publish data
E-Health Insider :: 3ML pathfinder project put out of misery
E-Health Insider :: Barts clinicians view GP data in Cerner
E-Health Insider :: Birmingham LMC objects to shared record
E-Health Insider :: Brighton live and Alert
E-Health Insider :: CaptureStroke reduces time to scan
E-Health Insider :: Care.data business case needs approval
E-Health Insider :: Care.data campaign leaflet slammed
E-Health Insider :: Care.data: charities back info sharing
E-Health Insider :: Commissioners get new PCD powers
E-Health Insider :: Commissioners to see pathways
E-Health Insider :: Commissioning support framework scoped
E-Health Insider :: 'Dropbox-like' system in South Devon
E-Health Insider :: Fitness app starts with bomb attack
E-Health Insider :: Five things to watch in primary care, 2014
E-Health Insider :: Four CSUs create 'alliance'
E-Health Insider :: Fourteen predictions for 2014
E-Health Insider :: Galway manages beds with Aura
E-Health Insider :: GE Healthcare acquires consultancy
E-Health Insider :: GP Challenge Fund opens for bids
E-Health Insider :: GP extract to care.data starts in March
E-Health Insider :: GP indicators added to NHS Choices
E-Health Insider :: GPs on collision course over NHS 111
E-Health Insider :: GPSoC it to 'em
E-Health Insider :: Greater role for enhanced NHS 111
E-Health Insider :: 'Healthtech startup school' starts up
E-Health Insider :: Heatherwood reduces DNAs via 2-way texts
E-Health Insider :: HP plans open source offer for NHS
Find data - Health & Social Care Information Centre
First 1,000 CQC visits find 10 practices with 'serious failings'
FirstStop care advice for seniors and carers
Fit for the future?
Five ways councils can help people to quit smoking
Following five healthy lifestyle rules 'can cut risk of dementia by two thirds' - Telegraph
Food poverty 'a health emergency'
Forefront TeleCare Selects CoroCall for Delivering Telehealth
Forget top-down policies – let’s change the NHS from within
Fostering for the elderly launched in Leicester - Telegraph
France leads the way on audiobooks for blind and visually impaired people
Francis report: Jeremy Hunt has prioritised blame over support
Frequent Users of A&E – NHS Efficiency The Nuffield Trust
From weight loss to fundraising, ‘ironic effects’ can sabotage our best-laid plans
Future ambitions for hospice care - our mission and our opportunity
Future perfect, designer labels for an ageing society
G8 dementia summit - News stories - GOV.UK
G8 Dementia Summit – the future of care and support Social care
G8 dementia summit agreements - Publications - GOV.UK
G8 dementia summit concludes with international agreement to work together The Dementia Challenge
G8 dementia: PM calls for UK to lead world in research - Press releases - GOV.UK
G8 pledges to beat dementia scourge
General election: there are vital issues beyond the economy
Get advice early, unwell people told
Giants and start-ups at CES
Global cancer cases reach 14 million
Global health disparities could 'end in a generation' with annual $60bn funding
'Golden age' of antibiotics 'set to end'
'Goodnight, house!': Electronics show CES 2014 promises that the connected home is coming soon
Google drives Android into cars
Google Glass takes photos by winking
Google reveals plan to make robots
Google to buy Nest Labs for $3.2bn
Google unveils 'smart contact lens'
GovDelivery - Digital Government Communication - GovDelivery
Government dishes out £3,000 broadband grants for small businesses - Telegraph
Government NHS fund switching for the elderly is grossly unjust
Government to stop funding for low-income families facing emergencies
GP contract will allow sharing of records around the whole of the NHS, claims Hunt
GP co-payments: extend idea to emergency departments, says adviser
GP failings exposed by inspectors
GP federation agrees 'payment by results' contract to provide diabetes services
GP league table shows far more complaints down south - Telegraph
GP practices asked to 'proactively' visit vulnerable patients over winter
GP review of dementia coding ‘could help close diagnosis gap’
GP surgeries that put patients at risk revealed
GP-led dementia service wins £80,000 NHS award
GPs alone shouldn't coordinate medication
GPs and patients do better where practices have boundaries
GPS devices for people with dementia
GPs face all-or-nothing QOF diabetes target under NICE plans
GPs face battle against winter pressures
GPs fear high 2014 workload
GPs forced to undergo spirometry training under proposed rules from NHS England
GPs held responsible for patient complaints over NHS data-sharing project, says ICO
GPs invited to apply for £50m pilot to extend access and choice of practice
GPs' new contract 'cuts bureaucracy'
GPs should overcome their suspicions about telehealth
GPs sign up heart failure and hypertension patients for redundant remote monitoring DES
GPs told to draw up care home prescribing plans
GPs under pressure not to refer patients to specialists, doctors warn - Telegraph
GPs urged to take part in NHS Change Day 2014 by one of its founders
GPs urged to use risk scores to guide AF treatment
GPs' new contract 'cuts bureaucracy'
GPs should overcome their suspicions about telehealth
GPs sign up heart failure and hypertension patients for redundant remote monitoring DES
GPs told to draw up care home prescribing plans
GPs under pressure not to refer patients to specialists, doctors warn - Telegraph
GPs urged to take part in NHS Change Day 2014 by one of its founders
GPs urged to use risk scores to guide AF treatment
Grant Thornton - Alternative therapy: Strengthening NHS financial resilience
Growing exodus of A&E doctors to Australia adds to strain on NHS
Guinness Care and Support Guinness Lifeline
Hakin: Poor GP care responsible for rising emergency admissions
Half of A&E arrivals sent home without treatment - Telegraph
Half of dementia sufferers 'not being formally diagnosed'
Half of GP practices not CQC-compliant in parts of England
Half of GPs don't refer cancer patients urgently, first league tables show - Telegraph
Happiness is the key to health in old age - Telegraph
Haughton Thornley Medical Centres - Patient information portal
Have your say on role of information & technology. The Digital Challenge
Havering AT Report
Health Local Government Association
Health Act to be changed to boost joint commissioning
Health and social care integration: how do we make it work?
Health and wellbeing boards. The King's Fund
Health chiefs want to raise cancer awareness among older people
Health Help Now
Health in Wales £9.5m Health Technology and Telehealth Fund announced
Health Insights - A Citadel Event
Health minister urges GPs to work more efficiently to open seven days
Health video link at Airedale Hospital is proving a success
Health, wellbeing and adult social care. Local Government Association
Healthcare leaders urge end to 'relentless' criticism of NHS
Help the Hospices - Commission Publications
Henffordd Gardens - Care with accommodation -Herefordshire Housing
Hft Supporting People. Our Services. Personalised Technology
Homelessness: the slow, painful demise of supported housing
Homepage - NHS Clinical Commissioners
Hospital care standards review urged
Hospital patients to have named doctors, Jeremy Hunt declares - Telegraph
Hospital sheets tagged to save £390k
Hospitals have big plans for 2014
Hospitals must tackle the fear and stigma around dementia
Hospitals prepare for a winter rush
Hospitals prepare for winter rush
Hospitals scramble to prevent crisis in NHS's 'toughest ever' winter
Hospitals to get more money for seeing A&E cases after funding rule is relaxed
Hospitals with fewer nurses on wards than Mid Staffs - Telegraph
How America and France increased affordable housing supply
How big data could be used to predict a patient’s future
How can councils make the best use of data – expert view
How can feedback change the NHS? – discussion roundup
How can health boards ensure digital patient records remain confidential?
How councils in poorer communities can cope with cuts – expert view
How healthcare staff can support the families of patients living with cancer
How much longer can the NHS live within its means?
How Neighbourhood Watch is helping to alleviate loneliness
How our new social care model works with communities to tackle isolation - Community Care
How smartphones can cut energy bills
How technology is changing our likes and loves - Telegraph
How the EU is making NHS privatisation permanent
How to be a GREAT Change Agent (with images, tweets) - Hasonthehill
How to fix the UK's broken homecare system
How to inject your council with science
How to manage communities locally – expert roundup
How Uncle Arthur's dementia sparked a more person-centred approach to care
How will GPs' elderly care role change with the new contract?
How your bank could look in five years' time - Telegraph
How your ideas will improve homecare system
HSCIC publishes new report to help shed light on A&E activity - Health & Social Care Information Centre
HSCIC report on A&E - Government responses - GOV.UK
HSJ Commission on Hospital Care for Frail Older People
HSJ launches Innovation Network
Hunt commits to maximum waiting times for talking therapies
Hunt 'crazy' to call hospital bosses
Hunt welcomes 'seven-day NHS' plan
Hunt: Dementia carers 'need support'
I can continue cooking safely and independently - Gloucestershire County Council
'I feel too old for new technology'
I need help with... - Birmingham Adult Social Care
ICO Publishes Privacy Guidelines For App Developers
Idle care home among first batch to be video-linked to Telehealth system
If NHS was a country it would 'barely have a credit rating', says BMA - Telegraph
I'm safer going out on my own - Gloucestershire County Council
Impact of changes to social care funding/charging on extra care housing post Dilnot
Implications of the European Commission’s proposal for a general data protection regulation for business
'Implicit' changes to eligibility criteria have driven substantial cuts in client numbers - Community Care
Improve management of multiple medicine use, warns report - The King's Fund
Innovate or die: what it takes to transform global health
Innovation Pioneers - Bid - Leeds
Integrated Care and Support Pioneers workshop (with images, tweets) - NHSIQ
Integrated health and social care services need the right workforce
Intel Edison is a full computer on an SD card, launching in 2014 (Wired UK)
Invest £250m in premises or forget shifting care to GPs, GPC to tell NHS England
Is this the home and office of 2023?
ISB 0129 Clinical Risk Management: its Application in the Manufacture of Health IT Systems — ISB
IT adoption in the NHS: Learning from past lessons
It is time for the NHS to stop clock-watching - Telegraph
It's time councils understood the value of SMEs working in social care
It's time to make difficult decisions about the NHS - Telegraph
Jeremy Hunt personally calls hospital bosses over A&E times
Jeremy Hunt says NHS doctors and nurses must apologise for care failings - Telegraph
Jeremy Hunt: Britain's G8 dementia summit is first step in tackling global problem - Telegraph
Jeremy Hunt: New Year message to NHS staff - Authored articles - GOV.UK
Jeremy Hunt: thanks to NHS Staff - Authored articles - GOV.UK
Jesse Norman MP opens Herefordshire Housing’s flagship enhanced living scheme
Keeping it Real: A New Way of Supporting Adults with Learning Disabilities — Access Magazine
Kent and Medway Commissioning Support Unit - KMCS develops pioneering web-app for people of Kent and Medway
Key NHS operations 'being rationed'
Lack of support for elderly after hospital
Lancashire County Council steps up One Connect investigation
‘Landmark’ NHS funding plan to target areas with older populations - Telegraph
Latest news: Multi-million pound revamp to create Assistive Technology Hub
Launch presentations - MindTech
Launching our Statement of Involvement — Care Quality Commission
Law may change so doctors can test new drugs on patients - Telegraph
Law needs to protect victims of abuse in care homes
Law to overhaul social care clears first hurdle in Commons despite Labour opposition - Community Care
Leap in care home deaths linked to blood infections - Telegraph
Legrand acquires healthcare and assisted living specialist
Lessons from history: Why any transfer of Living Fund to councils must be ring-fenced - Community Care
LGA/ADASS eligiblity response
Library services in the Kindle age – expert views
Lifesize cutouts of doctors and nurses causes a spike in healthy food sales at supermarket - Telegraph
Light-fingered thief of our mental health - Telegraph
List of Department of Health regulations to remove or improve - Publications - GOV.UK
Live discussion: what can the NHS learn from feedback?
Local Government Financial Settlement 2013
Local government in 2043: despair and decimation?
Longer waits to see GP revealed in new survey
Looking behind the labels in mental health - Nominet Trust
Lord Darzi: A global response to the healthcare crisis
Lord Howe says NHS is "not an international health service" - Telegraph
Macmillan nurse talks about award-winning community work - video
Make a New Year's resolution to help an older, lonely person near you - Press releases - GOV.UK
Making best use of the Better Care Fund - The King's Fund
Making mental health matter more
Many adults have 'no-one to turn to'
Masimo - Rainbow SET Pulse Oximeter - Root
McLaren to use F1 technology to fight UK obesity - Telegraph
Memory Bank National Dementia Care Awards
Mental health dashboard
Mental health trusts face funding cut
Mental health: measuring progress against the strategy
Mental wellbeing of older people in care homes Introduction QS50
Mental wellbeing of older people in care homes
Mergers & Reconfigurations – Impact of Competition  The Nuffield Trust
mHealth data privacy: a worrying finding  Telehealth and Telecare Aware
Microsoft designs stress-busting bra
Middle-aged drink and drug abusers put strain on NHS
Migrants can see GPs for free, despite promise of crackdown - Telegraph
Migrants to face NHS care charges
Millions wait a week to see a GP
Minister backs commissioning-only care role for councils
Minister prescribes New Year’s resolution to combat loneliness - Telegraph
Minister signals new help for elderly deemed 'not sick enough' for care - Telegraph
Ministers reject calls to reinstate patients' right to see GP within two days
Ministers scrap £20m scheme to keep elderly warm - Telegraph
Ministers treating middle class elderly like 'second class citizens' - Telegraph
Missed GP appointments 'priority'
Mobile Health – securing patient information as NHS prepares to go paperless - FeedHenry
Mobile working: why healthcare staff should be better connected
Monthly injection to prevent Alzheimer's in five years - Telegraph
More care homes test webcam service to ease A&E burden
More patient data ultimately means better care
More than a thousand care home residents die thirsty - Telegraph
More than one in four hospital admissions for heart failure are for patients with diabetes
Named doctor and nurse for every patient: Hospitals must show where buck stops, says Health Minister
Nanomedicines set to revolutionise the treatment of diabetes
National Voices blog
Nest - a 'crazy idea' at a crazy price?
New approach to inspecting community health care  Care Quality Commission
New bill will allow Government to reconfigure successful hospitals without GP commissioners' support
New CCG allocations: straw men laid to rest but deeper questions remain?  The King’s Fund
New government website to name and shame doctors over who have poor rates of dementia diagnosis
New patients' champion for the NHS
New research to look at how telehealth is helping our patients
New Year ad campaign targets smokers
News Item - News - Personal health budgets
NHS bed blocking increases to highest level in three years - Telegraph
NHS boards miss waiting time target
NHS cancels operations as elderly fill hospitals  The Sunday Times
NHS care at home for elderly and disabled quietly slashed by a third - Telegraph
NHS chief admits to anger at Jeremy Hunt’s ‘meddling’
NHS chief Sir Bruce Keogh wants senior doctors to work at weekends
NHS consultants to work weekends - Telegraph
NHS continuing care assessment failings causing great distress and expense for clients, finds inquiry - Community Care
NHS could be 'overwhelmed' by people with long-term medical conditions
NHS Direct: 500 jobs at risk
NHS England » “The earlier, the better” say top doctors as NHS England launches first public awareness campaign
NHS England » Better Care Fund (BCF) webinars
NHS England » Better Information Means Better Care: NHS contacts all English households from today
NHS England » Board meeting – 24th January 2014
NHS England » Charting a sea of uncertainty for patients with complex needs – Dr Martin McShane
NHS England » Clinical Commissioning Group allocations 2014/15 and 2015/16
NHS England » Dame Barbara Hakin sets out the NHS preperations for winter
NHS England » Data across all NHS services made easily available to patients
NHS England » Expo 2014 will be a showcase for innovation in the health service
NHS England » Good practice guide to major service change published
NHS England » Health and Social Care Information Centre Focus on A&E
NHS England » Jane Cummings welcomes NQCF best practice examples
NHS England » NHS England announces a further £150m to improve patient safety and care
NHS England » NHS England dementia lead supports G8 summit
NHS England » NHS England pledge to help patients with serious mental illness
NHS England » NHS England publishes CCG funding allocations for next two years following adoption of new formula
NHS England » NHS England publishes Planning Guidance for commissioners
NHS England » NHS England sets out how it will assure commissioners are best meeting the needs of local people
NHS England » NHS to raise army of Good Samaritans for winter
NHS England » Old and the new – Dr Nadim Fazlani
NHS England » Prime Minister’s Challenge Fund – calling for expressions of interest
NHS England » Progress on implementing Cancer Outcomes Strategy
NHS England » Strategic Systems and Technology
NHS England » Videos of the Board meeting held on 17 December 2013
NHS England » When the wisdom of crowds meets the kindness of strangers: why patient and citizen participation is fundamental to high quality health and care services – Tim Kelsey
NHS England » Winter health check – 29th November 2013
NHS England abandons health secretary's pledge on telehealth
NHS England abandons health secretary’s pledge on telehealth
NHS England Scraps Plans To See 100k Telehealth Patients in 2013
NHS England sheds more light on pooled budgets for health and social care - Community Care
NHS England urges GPs to innovate in access pilot bids
NHS funds will subsidise councils’ services, CCG leaders believe
NHS goes crowdsourcing: innovation at the heart of health Innovation
NHS groups look to new start in 2014
NHS hospitals ‘are where people go to die’, says former health boss - Telegraph
NHS hospitals serve 69p meals to patients as spending cut - Telegraph
NHS hospitals suffer staffing crisis on top of scandals - Telegraph
NHS in England misses key A&E target
NHS Innovation Challenge Prize for Dementia: winners announced - News stories - GOV.UK
NHS Innovation Challenge Prizes Encourage, recognise and reward
NHS leaders call to close mental illness 'mortality gap'
NHS lenders must know that their money is safe
NHS London - transforming primary care in London
NHS Managers expect more funding to achieve 'Paperless NHS' - BJHC
NHS managers pledge to 'transform' primary care services
NHS patient data to be made available for sale to drug and insurance companies
NHS patients should have right to see records online, says Andy Burnham
NHS promises £15 million to improve 'concerning' ambulance response times - Telegraph
NHS reforms have cost £5m in lawyer fees, says Labour
NHS seven day service to be announced - Telegraph
NHS struggle to meet £20bn savings target hits elderly hardest
NHS to capitalise on 'real appetite' for e-health
NHS to create 'world's largest safety programme'
NHS to launch TripAdvisor-style website
NHS to test genes of patients for heart defects - Telegraph
NHS to unveil £2bn plan to improve weekend care, sources claim - Telegraph
NHS trusts with 'significantly higher' than expected death rates - Telegraph
NHS urged to drop plan to shift health funding to areas with more old people
NHS wants 'samaritan army' to help elderly - Telegraph
NHS weekend failings: Report shows patients 24% more likely to die if operation is on a Friday
NHS Winter: Weekly A&E tracker
Not Always A&E - website
Number of pensioners visiting A&E for cannabis and cocaine treatment reaches record high
Nurse’s pride at award for her caring approach
‘Nursing home billed me £600,000 - for what?’ - Telegraph
Obamacare, universal credit... why do governments make such a mess of IT?
Obesity cannot be controlled through personal responsibility alone
Obesity crisis: more than one third of 60-70 year olds now dangerously overweight - Telegraph
Obesity in UK 'could be far worse than predicted'
Ofcom ‘Easy Read’ mobile phone guide
Old age is changing – and housing associations must adapt too
On one thing about the NHS, Jeremy Hunt is right
One in 10 older people now work, reports Saga
One million have heart condition that raises risk of stroke
One-third of Mississippi population will have diabetes by 2030, doctor warns
Online integration - Social care
Online Peer Support: The Evidence and Good Practice
ONS census of elderly finds almost 25% rise in those aged 85 plus
Oxfordshire battle will determine the impact of CCGs
Patient choice in NHS going backwards under Cameron, says Labour
Patient data to be collected from GPs
Patient involvement is still a minority sport in the NHS
Patients deserve the truth: health screening can do more harm than good
Patients 'not ill enough' for funds
Patient's questions at dementia summit
Patients 'wait too long' for therapy
Patients who visit A&E four times a week adding to NHS burden - Telegraph
Patients will be identifiable when firms are given access to confidential NHS data, experts warn
Patients will wait at least a week to see GP in 2014, it is claimed - Telegraph
Payment system reform is essential to better care
PC shipments to see 'severe fall'
Pensioners face care bill of £150,000 - Telegraph
Pensioners 'hit less hard by crisis'
People With Diabetes More Likely To Be Diagnosed With Heart Failure
Personal Health Budgets and the left – less heat more light please
Personal health budgets will transform care for people with long-term needs
Personaisation: What's Next? - Topics and resources - Think Local Act Personal
Person-Centred Care The Health Foundation
Perspectives on integrated care: North West London The King’s Fund
Pilot project to transform care for dementia patients
Plenary Presentations Telecare Services Association
Poll shows growing disaffection over private healthcare providers
Polly Toynbee should not call us nefarious. Conservatives genuinely care about the NHS
Polypharmacy and medicines optimisation The King’s Fund
Pooling funding is the only way forward
Poorest areas to get extra NHS money to tackle ill health
Positive associations in housing Social care
Possum Assisted Living - Telecare
Practices 'could miss out on enhanced services' as CCGs begin putting them out to AQP
Pressure mounts for better pay for homecare workers
Pressure on emergency services due to soaring attendance at minor A&E and walk-in centres
Primary care commissioning is 'a mess' admits NHS England director
Private firms 'win 70% of NHS bids'
Privatisation agenda drives Tory policy on NHS, says Andy Burnham
Progress Housing Group Ltd Progress Lifeline
PROMS show no evidence of inappropriate surgery
Proposed eligibility threshold vague, under-funded and outdated, warn social care leaders - Community Care
Putting dementia on the map - The Dementia Challenge
Putting dementia on the map and driving up standards of care
Putting patient safety first: how long will it take before the NHS learns from its mistakes? The King’s Fund
Quality Improvement Hub
Reading our genes like computer code
Record number of elderly forced to stay in hospital - Telegraph
Red Tape Challenge removes unnecessary health and care regulation - News stories - GOV.UK
Regular exercise might help slow down progression of dementia, says study
Remote monitoring of sleep apnoea treatment in France raises concerns
Repent the NHS's seven innovation sins
Reports of damp soar in social housing as residents avoid turning on heating
Retendering NHS 111 contracts could cost millions
Rewrite 2014 QOF indicators or risk GPs gaming system, NICE advisers warn NHS England
Rights and responsibilities in health and social care
Rise in emergency hospital admissions over Christmas
Rise in patients kept waiting more than six weeks for cancer tests - Telegraph
Robots test their own world wide web
Rodden Court: Integrating community, integrating care - HAPPI - Design - Browse by topic - Learn and Improve - Homepage - Housing LIN
Royal Victoria Hospital: A&E compared to 'M.A.S.H. unit' following major incident
Royal Voluntary Service calls on hospital trusts to enhance support for older people Third Sector
Royal Voluntary Service news Avoiding unhappy returns
Samsung connects home gadgets at CES
SCIE Dementia Gateway: Home

SCIE Research briefing 41: Factors that promote and hinder joint and integrated working between health and social care services

SCIE: Integrated working
Scrap routine follow-up of cancer survivors, says leading charity - Telegraph
Seek treatment faster to stay out of hospital, patients told
'Sensors help me watch my sweetheart'
Serco to lose out-of-hours GP services and hospital management contracts
Seven-day surgeries will need 'an extra 20,000' NHS staff - Telegraph
'Seven-day week' for senior doctors

Shaping our Lives - website
Sharing your data with the NHS - Health records - NHS Choices
Shiny 'app-y people: Treating depression from your smart phone
'Simple swaps' for healthy meals
Simplified NHS 111 call summary reports to be in place 'by end of December'
'Singing on prescription' for lung disorder
Small changes 'lower diabetes risk'
'Smart sensors' help plan daily routine
Smartphone kit to control the home
Smartwatch phone revealed at CES 2014
Social care cuts stranded 18,500 patients in hospital over Christmas

Social Care Reform in Japan – Long-Term Care Insurance - The Nuffield Trust
Social enterprise today: Wednesday 11 December
Social media - Resources for the social care sector
Social media helps anorexia patients
Social media networking can help solve even the most 'wicked' problems
Soldier moves bionic arm by thoughts
Solving a game of hospital Tetris
Sony shows off life logging kit
Sony: Nagging fitness trackers are not the future
Specialist GP practices could tackle complex patients' needs
Spotlight on elderly malnutrition
Star Wards - Inspiring Inpatient Care
Steep rise in winter deaths
Surgeons criticise postcode lottery in weight loss services
Surgery trials online appointments
Survey finds GPs have little confidence in CQC as practice challenges 'maggots' claims
Survey shows NHS backing can help digital health providers overcome consumer scepticism, says expert

Swedish healthcare is the best in the world, but there are still lessons to learn
Tackling health inequalities: Reformers must check the evidence
Take two apps three times a day
Taking out the barriers to integrated care » Hospital Dr
Taking the lead - How CCGs are changing the face of the NHS
Tech Weekly Podcast: 2013 - the year in tech and digital
Technological advances have a big part to play
Technology and Health Improvement
Technology competitions: setting young entrepreneurs up to fail?
Technology experts to get fast-track UK visas to attract best international talent
Technology is key to unlocking the full value of NHS data for patients, argues Simon Pleydell
Telecare - Buy Alarms & Telecare Products Online
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Telecare allows councils to give the gift of independence – while saving money
Telecare could help care home residents get a better night’s sleep - YottaFire
Telecare key to solving 'healthcare burden' says NHS24 Director
Telecare solutions are rife for investment in 2014  Independa Blog
Telecare: it’s not all about the kit
Telehealth in the NHS: the stunted growth of remote care. - Zesty Blog
Telehealth won't improve care, say GPs
Telehealth: small scale initiatives can reduce costs and help patients
Telemedicine behind bars
Telling harsh truths about the NHS is a bitter but necessary pill - Telegraph
Thank you for 2013 from the LiU team  Living It Up
The 10th National Health Summit (Ireland)  Telehealth and Telecare Aware
The 2014 contract... see how the money is moving
The awkward truth about funding the NHS - Telegraph
The Better Care Fund: a spur to integration and innovation Jon Rouse
The care bill has little to offer those receiving care at home
The Care Bill: factsheets - Publications - GOV.UK
The case for self-care and extended family providing 24/7 supervision  Inside Commissioning
The Centre for Usable Home Technology
The challenges facing social care commissioners
The communities driving through change for people with dementia
The Future Town Hall  LGIU: Local Government Information Unit
The G8 dementia Summit: the comparison with the botched NHS reforms is striking
The Government has failed to lead by example on open data - Telegraph
The iParadox: how our smartphones are blocking our path to wisdom
The latest health issue for the elderly: ‘observation purgatory’ in hospitals
The misuse of competition law is undermining care and integration
The mood-sweater that means you can wear your heart on your sleeve
The National Intermediate Care Audit: key to understanding integrated care for older people  The King's Fund
The new smart city – from hi-tech sensors to social innovation
The NHS cannot afford to ignore age related hearing loss
The NHS is 'failing to treat depressed patients'
The NHS is more fragmented than ever
The NHS is on the brink of extinction – we need to shout about it
The NHS must keep its pledge to embrace tech entrepreneurs
The NHS needs to welcome complaints and staff who raise concerns
The NHS wants to share our data – and it's a good idea – Telegraph Blogs
The race is on: public and private sectors compete for digital talent
The real NHS ‘crisis’ this winter is the constant threat of unrealistic cuts
The reforms the NHS really needs make a rubbish election strategy
The rise and fall of telehealth in 2013
The robots are coming. Will they bring wealth or a divided society?
The role of families in social care
The secret to a successful diet? Tracking calories and exercise on a 'self-monitoring' app  Diets  Life & Style  Daily Express
The social media innovations local councils will pioneer in 2014
The Social Tech Guide - Nominet Trust
The unhealthy side of wearable fitness devices
Themed review of dementia care

Care Quality Commission

There is a person in the patient - Health Foundation

There’s more to pharmacies than meets the eye

Think integration, think workforce: three steps to workforce integration — CfWI Homepage

Third of GPs back charges for A&E patients to tackle crisis

Thousands more elderly care home residents subject to restraints - Telegraph

Thousands of cancer referrals not quick enough, says report

Thousands of patients dying from incorrect use of IV drips, warns Nice

Thousands of patients flock to pilots of GP weekend opening

Thousands of patients’ lives put at risk by ‘years of basic GP failures’

‘Three week cough’ lung cancer campaign prompted at least 200,000 additional GP visits, new figures suggest

Tomorrow’s world - Labour’s big NHS idea? openDemocracy

Tongue piercing helps paralysed patients drive wheelchairs

Too many people with learning disabilities live in hospitals

Top 10 causes of death in London boroughs highlight health inequalities

Top NHS and university alliances recognised by Department of Health - Press releases - GOV.UK

Tourists and migrants to be charged to use NHS emergency services

Transforming Dementia Care - Browse events - Events - National Housing Federation

Treasury signs off £260m technology fund

Tripadvisor-style reviews for the NHS? You’ve got to be joking

Trust super-merger shelved

Trusts force delay in outcomes based commissioning plan

TSA Crystal Awards 2013 - Telecare Services Association

Twitter Alerts: police and firefighters sign up for emergency warning service

Two million 'may need weight op'

Two-screen phone with e-ink launched

UK Assisted Living Capability

UK calls on world to tackle global crisis of dementia

UK cancer diagnoses top 330,000

UK has fewer doctors per person than Bulgaria and Estonia - Telegraph

UK population could hit 132 million, warn official figures - Telegraph

UK’s first digital autopsy centre opens in Sheffield

UK's first 'social supermarket' opens to help fight food poverty

Ultrasound scan using your phone

Under the iPads and PS4s the ghoul of debt is lurking

Universal credit - an IT fiasco?

Upcoming CUHTec courses in March (UK) - Telehealth and Telecare Aware

Using 'asset-based social work' to enable older people to stay independent - Community Care

Victor Adebowale: Leadership is about self-awareness not pushiness

Video: Caring for a parent with dementia – Barbara Hodkinson - The Dementia Challenge

VIDEO: Cuddly robots could offer complementary care

Viridian Housing News Older people get web savvy

Virtual support service launched at Keele University

VODG - Blog - Six months of social care at NICE: new non-executive director reports back

Voice aid acts as human interpreter

Wandsworth Council - Living independently, alarms, repairs and adaptations - WATCH Lifeline and Telecare

Warning over NHS weekend care by consultant left disabled by failings - Telegraph

Was 2013 the NHS's annus horriblis?
"We are firefighting": the mental health funding shortage that’s hitting frontline care - Community Care
We must stop searching for heroes and villains in the NHS
Wearable tech - fad or future?
Welbeing > The telecare house
Welsh Government Calls for applications to £9.5m Health Technology and Telehealth Fund
West Midlands Health and Social Care Website
What adults’ services chiefs should be doing to prepare for overhaul of adult care law - Community Care
What austerity? Housing association spending to come under the spotlight
What can useful bureaucracy in the NHS achieve?
What difference do volunteers make in hospitals?
What is Nest and why has Google bought it? - Telegraph
What kills Londoners?
What weird tech trends from CES 2014 mean to the average person
What will 2014 bring for the NHS?
What will 2014 hold for social work?
White House watches anxiously as Obamacare comes into effect
Who should pay for social care services? The King’s Fund
Why a diagnosis of dementia is not enough
Why A&E departments are fighting for their life
Why challenging stereotypes of ageing is vital
Why developing the right culture is so important for homecare providers
Why elderly Spaniards can still count on community – My Telegraph
Why I became a Dementia Friends Champion - Alzheimer’s Society
Why I feel angry, not grateful, after Cameron’s dementia summit
Why is Britain fatter than ever? - Telegraph
Why NHS Leaders Lack Vision
Why scaling up is not always about growth
Why social care heads are seeking advice from service users
Why staff engagement is vital for healthcare innovation
Why the NHS needs to partner with the private and voluntary sectors
Why we are updating Think Local Act Personal Partnership Agreement - BlogThink Local Act Personal
Why we face 50 years of austerity (and slashing immigration could make things much worse) - Telegraph
Why wearable tech is unwearable (Wired UK)
Why whistleblowers' voices must continue to be heard
Why you should be angry about changes to NHS patient data policy
Wii games 'help control diabetes'
Will 2014 be the year telehealth comes of age?
Will council crisis funds last the winter?
Will empowered patients be the cure for the NHS?
Will new integration fund be a catalyst or catastrophe?
Will the G8 dementia summit improve care in the UK?
Will you be lonely this Christmas?
Winter deaths rose by almost a third in 2012-13
Winter Friends pledge - Live Well - NHS Choices
Working differently – will telehealth finally have its moment in the sun? - Thoughts from the Centre
World dementia cases 'set to treble'
World’s largest telehealth and telecare project Articles FutureGov - Transforming Government Education Healthcare
'You men don’t chat’ – in old age that’s a fundamental flaw
You health records - The NHS in England - NHS Choices
Your latest Care Bill reading list - Community Care
Your life in their hands: is the care.data NHS database a healthy step or a gross invasion of patient privacy?

b) Business intelligence and product development

To view information on business intelligence and product development that may be of interest, click on the link below:

#caregoesdigital - some thoughts on the journey
#mHealth13, Aging in Place - Aging in Place Ideas
#mHealth13: The current state of mHealth and where it is heading
$3.4 Million for High Tech Project
“Virtual” House Calls Provide Effective Parkinson’s Care
10 digital health projects on Indiegogo
10 predictions for healthcare industry trends in 2014
10 top wearable technology design principles
100 Healthcare And Digital Health Influencers To Follow In 2014
14M networked medical devices to ship by 2018
19 Mind-Blowing Tricks Every iPhone And iPad User Should Know
20 Ways You Can Attract More Customers to Your mHealth Website or Blog
2013 mHealth Summit features eCaring among innovative, early stage startups - eCaring Forum
2013 MHealth Summit Takeaways - Enterasys Networks
2013 Telecare Review Part 1  telemedicine
2014 CES To Increase Focus On Digital Health  HiStalk Connect
2014 Essays: The Digital Health Revolution
2014 Essays: The Role of the Smartphone in Digital Health
2014 Essays: Wearable technology
2014 is a Landmark Year in Medicine: More Digital Natives Practicing HL7 Standards
23andMe hit with class action over “misleading” genetic ads
23andMe stops offering genetic tests related to health
23andStupid: Is 23andMe self-destructing?
24/7 Grid
26 Fitness Trackers Ranked from Worst to First
30% of the U.S. population (almost 100 million) use mHealth applications
4 Factors contributing to mHealth adoption  ArticleBro.com
4 World-Changing Products Dreamed Up by Bill Gates
5 Health Tech Trends to Watch in 2014
5 memorable moments that shaped health care technology in 2013
5 memorable moments that shaped health-tech in 2013
5 reasons to get excited for the future of mHealth
5 Social Business Adopter Types: Prepare Early
5 things to avoid when selecting care coordination software
5 Ways To Turbocharge Innovation - InformationWeek
51 digital health metrics in 2013
6 Biggest Innovations in Health Care Technology in 2013 [INFOGRAPHIC]
6 regulatory and procedural hurdles for multistate telemedicine
7 Brilliant Ideas To Make Health Data More Useful
7 Products That Are Keeping People Safe During The Holidays
7 things to know about offline Americans
70% of people would be willing to have a smart toilet share their personal data
7th Annual mHealth + Telehealth World Congress 2015
8 Benefits of Tracking Your Daily Health and Fitness - digital health
9 Digital Health Trends For 2014 - InformationWeek
90 percent of Russian Text4baby users follow messages’ advice
A cure for Derek? - Alzheimer's Society
A day in the life of a social media marketer—and the tools that can help
A Digital Health Acquisition To Watch
A Guide for Families Living With Dementia in Argyll, Bute and Highland
A look into the future of healthcare - infographic
A new website, CrowdMed.com, lets patients post symptoms online to crowrdsource a diagnosis
A Pilot Project to Improve Access to Telepsychotherapy at Rural Clinics
A Recap of mHealth Summit 2013 - Pivotal Labs
A Telehealth Intervention for Alzheimer’s Disease - SYBB 421: Clinical Informatics I
A telemedicine case study tries virtual house calls in patients with Parkinson's disease
A telemedicine network for managing multidrug-resistant tuberculosis
AAL Newsletter December 2013
Ability Installations - Automated Entrance Systems, Automatic Door Openers & Window Openers, Access Control, Security, Telecare, and Home Automation
About ACSH - American Council on Science and Health (ACSH)
Abu Dhabi to host mHealth summit
Accenture Patient Engagement Survey Consumers vs Doctors Chart - Infographic
Accenture: 43 percent of consumers interested in buying health and fitness monitors
Access to After Hours Care - The Commonwealth Fund
Accountable care requires more health IT than just EHRs
ACO Agenda website
AdhereTech Introduces Wireless Pill Bottle To Ensure Patients Take Their Meds
Adoption of routine telemedicine in Norway: the current picture
ADTV Explained
Adult Social Care Review and Directory
Advances in telecare over the past 10 years
Aetna arming home health aides with smartphones
Aetna combats chronic conditions, med non-adherence with mHealth
Aetna program will bring smartphones to Illinois caretakers
Aged care CIO dreads telehealth switch-off
Agile mHealth Marketing: 6 Traits to Innovation Disruption
Aims and Scope - Journal of Smart Homecare Technology and TeleHealth
Alere Connect’s newly FDA-cleared HomeLink hub has Fitlinxx, too
Alere HomeLink Receives FDA Clearance for Over-the-Counter Use FirstWord MedTech
Alfi website (Cornwall Telecare/Telehealth)
allAfrica.com: Zambia: Mobile Health - Negotiating Health Delivery Bottlenecks (Page 1 of 5)
AMD Global Telemedicine Announces Integration of Encounter Management Software with Patient Records Management System
American Public Health Association - Behavioral Adaptation and Late-Life Disability: A New Spectrum for Assessing Public Health Impacts
AMR: Continuous glucose monitoring market to hit $500M in 2020
Analogue Devices' Meter-on-a-chip Enables Broad Range of Portable Health Applications
Analysis of huge data sets will reshape health care
Antilope project gives guidance to further eHealth interoperability in Europe (eHealthNews.eu)
Antilope Project Gives Guidance to Further eHealth Interoperability in Europe
App helps with pressure ulcer care  
Apple calls fitness app Moves a “surprise hit”  
Apple patents “seamless” heart rate sensor for authentication, personalization  
Apple Patents Integrated Heart Rate Monitor For Smartphones, Hover Touch Sensors  
Apps for the Elderly  
Archives of EU eHealth in focus - Newsletter — Issue Fri 20 Dec 2013  
Archives of Future & Emerging Technologies (FET) Newsletter — Issue Fri 20 Dec 2013  
Archos spills the beans on its upcoming lineup of smart home devices ahead of CES  
Are Wristband Data Trackers Handy Helpers, Or Handcuffs?  
Arizona Telemedicine Sets Standard of Innovation  
As mental health apps proliferate, recent study finds evidence base lacking  
AskMD Is a Health Dashboard For Your iPhone  
Aspiren website  
At CES digital health touted as a life saver  
AT&T’s EverThere could be the first wearable for your parents or grandparents - monitoring in the cloud  
AT&T’s EverThere could be the first wearable for your parents or grandparents  
ATA seeks comment on telehealth standards guidelines  
ATA seeks input on telemedicine best practices  
Augmented-reality contact lenses to be human-ready at CES  
Aussies to be automatically enrolled for e-Health records under changes  
Award Winning Telehealth  
Baby’s Next Doctor Visit -- Through Instant Message?  
Barco Installs Bedside Smart Terminals at Ziekenhuis Oost-limburg Hospital – a First in Belgium  
Basis is bringing sleep analytics to its B1 health tracker band  
BayStreet.ca - Stocks to Watch  
BE HE@LTHY, BE MOBILE  
Beat Panic app  
Beddit opens online store for additional preorders  
Best Practices: Remote Patient Monitoring Projects in Central and Eastern Europe  
Better Hearing Through Bluetooth  
Big data’s big ideas for mHealth trigger questions to match  
Bill for expanded military telemedicine coverage passed  
Bill seeks to integrate digital health into Medicare, Medicaid, VA, military care  
Bioniq Health Compares Features And The Quality Of Health Trackers  
BioTelemetry, Inc. and Wellbridge Health, Inc. Announce Strategic Alliance  
Blind people battle for better web access before EU elections  
Bluetooth Devices Are About to Get a Lot Smarter  
Book Review: Digital Government @ Work: A Social Informatics Perspective  
Bosch Healthcare and Remedy Health Media launch Health Buddy Web; allows patients to access enhanced telehealth content through the internet Business Wire  
Brain teaser: Can an iPad game detect Alzheimer’s?  
Brian Solis on Empowering Employees with Social Media  
Bringing Dementia Patients to Life  
BT PLC: BT news releases  
Building tech-powered public services - IPPR  
Bypassing FDA and getting straight to mobile patient care Government Health IT  
Call 2014: pre announcement AMBIENT ASSISTED LIVING JOINT PROGRAMME  
Can 2014 Be The Year Of Real Healthcare Innovation?  
Can an iPhone app really reduce the need for reading glasses?  
Can Digital Health Disturb the Healthcare Status Quo?
Can mHealth change the face of Big Pharma?
Can mobile phones help control neglected tropical diseases? Experiences from Tanzania
Can smartphones really cut it as diagnostic tools?
Can socially engaging meals help elderly? - irishhealth.com
Can the quantified self movement be of benefit to clinical trials?
Can wireless wristbands monitor a patient’s vital signs?
CANTABmobile app
Capita PLC : Telefonica Digital global partnership agreement
care.data
CarePass picks Care4Today as first med adherence partner
Carers of people with dementia have new hope
Case Study - web page
Caution: Untested mHealth apps proliferate, but few good ones work well
CDC VitalSigns - Alcohol Screening and Counseling
CEA Publishes Report on Dramatic Rise of Connected Health and Wellness Consumer Devices Market
- HispanicBusiness.com
CenturyLinkVoice: Why GE And Others Are Investing In The Internet Of Things
CES 2014: Intel abandons smartphones, focuses on wearable computing and tablets - ExtremeTech
CES 2014: 'Mobile, mobile, mobile'
Changes for #mhealth 2014
Cigna, Kaiser best at using IT to engage consumers
Cisco Brings Telemedicine Home - InformationWeek
Cisco Launches Online Healthcare Collaboration Tool
Citizen journalists animate a virtual high street for independent living support and conversation
Clinical Management Apps: Creating partnerships Between Providers and Patients - Commonwealth Fund
Clinical Outcome for Digital Health
Cloud Technology, mHealth Major Trends for Health IT in 2014
cloudBuy Supports Campaign to Create Interoperable E-Procurement and E-Invoicing Networks That Could Save Government Billions
CMAJ: EMR alert cuts sepsis deaths
CMS physician fee schedule outlines new telehealth service regions
Combating Mother and Child Malaria Mortality with Mobiles — IICD
Comcast demos telehealth, telepresence and Twitter integration at Silicon Valley event
Coming Next: Mandated Mobile and Digital Medical Devices for Chronic Conditions
Commentary: Is mHealth bound for same ambiguous fate as health IT?
Communication about dementia in the media
Company’s biometric tech converts thumbprints into codes to track disease, shot records
Comparing the Effectiveness of Telemedicine and Traditional Surveillance in Providing Diabetic Retinopathy Screening Examinations: A Randomized Controlled Trial
Connected health market will reach $8B in 2018
Connected tools to transmit real-time information on babies’ health
Connected World magazine Remote Monitoring Project from Humana
Consultant-News.com – Latest News from the World of Consultancy
Consumer electronics industry is heading toward world of wearables and sensors
Consumers reshaping healthcare landscape
Continua Design Guidelines adopted for e-health interoperability
Continua Health Alliance Adds Major Communications Providers To Growing International Membership Roster
Contract 201 - TELECARE AND TELEHEALTH PRODUCTS AND SERVICES - ESPO Dealing Direct
COPD Linked with Memory Loss by Mayo Clinic -- Occupational Health & Safety
COPD undertreatment widespread
Cost Utility of Hub-and-Spoke Telestroke Networks From Societal Perspective
Could personal budgets give better choice and control over cure or care for dementia?
CrowdMed website
CSC - Teleservices for better health - Technology that brings healthcare to the patient
Customized weight loss startup Retrofit nets $5M
D4Dementia: G8 Dementia Summit – Our time is now
Danish Minister of Health and Prevention Astrid Krag speaking at mHealth Summit 2013
Data Unity: Open Data tools to explore and visualise data
Dear Quartz, maybe it's you that needs new glasses and a map. 2013 was not a lost year for tech
December 2013 Year-end Wrap and 2014 Trends to Watch Aging In Place Technology Watch
Deloitte - 2012 Survey of U.S. Health Care Consumers
Deloitte Infographic—mHealth: A check-up on consumer use Health IT Center for Health Solutions
Deloitte: How Consumers Currently Use mHealth (Infographic)
Deloitte’s four P’s for mobile health best practices
Dementia Care Matters
Dementia Cases Are on the Decline, Research Says
Dementia: key facts
DeNDRoN ENRICH toolkit - A toolkit Enabling Research In Care Homes
Designing Digital Health
Designing The Next Generation Of Wearables, With Women In Mind
Dexcom files for patent for smartphone-connected continuous glucose monitoring
Diabetes apps assuming mHealth bellwether role
Diabetes self-management and behavioral interventions
Diabetes Telemedicine- Initial Experiences at Children’s National Health System. - Diabetes
Diabetes: ADA launches free mHealth program for Type II patients MassDevice.com On Call
Diagnose app can help you make evidence based clinical decisions
Didn't Get Enough Sleep? You Might As Well Be Drunk
Digital Agenda Europe - Code of Practice sets benchmark for telehealth services
Digital Agenda Europe - Conference eHealth and the Brain': slides and videos
Digital Agenda Europe - ECHAlliance @ Mobile World Congress 2014
Digital Agenda Europe - First Horizon 2020 calls for eHealth projects launched
Digital Agenda Europe - Interoperability & standardisation: connecting ehealth services
Digital Agenda Europe - Let's get rid of the waiting room - Blog post by Neelie Kroes
Digital Agenda Europe - Palante midterm conference: Addressing eHealth innovation challenges - empowering patients
Digital Agenda Europe - Report on the 2nd Conference of Partners of the European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing, November 25 and 26 in Brussels
Digital Agenda Europe - Report: Final Evaluation of the Ambient Assisted Living Joint Programme
Digital Agenda Europe - Slides and video of 'ICT for Health and Ageing Well' at Horizon 2020 health info day
Digital Agenda Europe - Special attention to SMEs working in eHealth
Digital Agenda Europe - Survey shows interest in Health Avatar
Digital deck of cards could be just the trick for Alzheimer’s
Digital entrepreneurs “aren’t being encouraged to create health apps for the elderly”
Digital health CEOs debate mobile health vs. traditional telehealth
Digital Health Dominates CES 2014: 3 Trends to Watch - #1 MDDI Medical Device and Diagnostic Industry News Products and Suppliers
Digital Health Dominates CES 2014: 3 Trends to Watch - #2 MDDI Medical Device and Diagnostic Industry News Products and Suppliers
Digital Health Dominates CES 2014: 3 Trends to Watch - #3  MDDI Medical Device and Diagnostic Industry News Products and Suppliers
Digital Health In 2014: The Imperative Of Connectivity
Digital Health Infographic  Story of Digital Health
Digital Health Is Very Sick--Its Marketing Is Anemic
Digital health matchmaking: Apps and services for the most connected patients
Digital Health Show Down: CES vs. mHealth Summit
Digital Health Tech - for Family Caregivers - Silver Compass Digital Health
Digital Health Oxford
Digital Health Summit
DIGITAL STEP: Can we use the web to solve the big problems now?
Digital technology for a better later life - home
Dishman: Mobile health needs culture innovation, not just tech innovation
Disruptions: Coming in 2014: Extremely Smart Watches and Wearable TVs
Do mHealth apps targeting cancer live up to their promises?
Do People Really Want to Tech Their Way to Health?
Doctor on Demand app launches, raises $3M
Doctors 2.0’ & You Doctors 2.0 & You: THE International Event in Healthcare Social Media
Doctors beam into patients' homes
Doctors’ house calls possible via technology
Doctors vow to strike on March 3
Dr Foster now on offer as Telstra outlines eHealth plans
Dr. Phil-Backed Startup Launches Online Medical Exams
Draft Horizon 2020 Work Programme 2014-2015 - Innovation in SMEs
ECHAlliance @ Mobile World Congress 2014 — B2Match
E-comlaw.com eHealth law & policy
Editorial: mHealth Regulatory Environments  ePractice
eHealth Law 2014: Innovation & Growth
eHealth Strategy for Ireland
EHealth To Obama: We Can Run Healthcare.gov - InformationWeek
Elderly Homecare & Non-Medical Senior Care - Home Instead Senior Care
Electronic and Remote Prescribing: Administrative, Regulatory, Technical, and Clinical Standards and Guidelines, April 2013
Electronic diaper can change aged care
Embracing M2M Opportunities in Healthcare: The Case of Orange Business Services and Telefonica
Empowering Moms Through mHealth  Humanitarian News
Enabling Technology - Helen Hamlyn Centre for Design
Enjoyment of life and declining physical function at older ages: a longitudinal cohort study
Estimating the prevalence of atrial fibrillation in a general population using validated electronic health data
EUROPA - PRESS RELEASES - Press release - Commission launches pilot to open up publicly funded research data
EUROPA - PRESS RELEASES - Press release - Neelie Kroes welcomes European Parliament endorsement of eHealth Action Plan
Europe approaches mHealth tipping point - PMLiVE
European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing - Action Groups Report
Ever heard of a Teledactyl? It’s Not A Dinosaur...it’s Telemedicine!
Evidence lacking on mHealth effectiveness in poor countries
Excalibur Healthcare (excaliburhealth)
Exhibition and sponsorship  Ehealth 2014
Experts overseeing care.data have been approving releases of identifiable patient data
Facebook’s strongest user growth comes from seniors  
Factors affecting residents’ sleep in care homes: Nursing Older People: Vol. 25, No. 8 (RCNP)  
FAST - This month’s e-bulletin  
FatCat website  
FCC To Expand Broadband Spectrum for Mobile Health  
FDA clears Android-based continuous ECG monitor  
FDA clears Kinsa’s connected oral thermometer  
FDA clears mobile-enabled Sense4Baby maternal, fetal monitor  
FDA clears second EarlySense bed sensor for the home  
FDA commissioner: mHealth requires scientific evidence  
FDA Guidance for Industry Fulfilling Regulatory Requirements for Postmarketing Submissions of Interactive Promotional Media for Prescription Human and Animal Drugs and Biologics  
FDA tells 23andMe to stop, get clearance  
Federal Legislation Seeks Standards for Telehealth  
Feeling mad? New devices sense mood — and tell others  
Few ‘wearables’ balance fashion and function  
Find Senior Care: Info, Availability, Quality, Price: OpenPlacement  
Finding Patients in Mexico with Home Visits and mHealth Technology  
First, the Quantified Self. Now, the Over-Quantified Self  
Fitbit adds passive tracking to app  
Fitbit study: UK adults find mobile health tracking, not public messaging, effective  
Fitness tracker monitors real-time health of the whole family in one app  
Five ideas from 2013 for research in 2014  
Five key trends for mHealth and telehealth in 2014  
FLIR One, an iPhone Infrared Thermal Imager  
Following widespread skepticism, passive nutrition tracker startup Airo refunds early backers  
For the sake of innovation? Yes please  
Fostering a Proactive Approach in Healthcare with Remote Patient Monitoring  
From Data to Decisions: The Path to a Meaningful Quantified Self  
From FitBits To Clinical Studies: How Big Data Could Change Medicine  
From the mHealth Summit 12/10/13  
Frost & Sullivan names mHealth as top 2013 trend  
Frost & Sullivan: mHealth Actively Changing Global Healthcare Market  
Functional Dementia Assessment Measures  
Funding on the rise for digital health startups focused on aging  
Future and Emerging Technologies - Horizon 2020 - European Commission  
Future of healthcare: How we’ll remember 2013’s medtech in 2023  
G8 Dementia Summit: Britain To Double Investment  
Gardeners of Connected Communities  
Gazing into the Crystal Ball of the Future of Healthcare: Global mHealth Initiative  
George Washington School of Medicine adds iPads to curriculum  
Geotagging-Based Augmented Reality: ARYS  
GeriTech  
Get to know the winning apps from the Nokia Create contest - Nokia Conversations  
Getting it Right: Using Real-Time Data to Inform Smarter, More Responsive Aid: USAID Impact  
Getting Social Without the Networking: Enhancing Relatedness: Innovation Insights, Wired.com  
Getting to the Bottom of a Digital Lollipop  
Give Patients Tablets Reduce Readmissions  
Glassomics®: Medical Applications for Google Glass (Ben Kanter MD & Orlando Portale)  
Global Digital Health Event List: Story of Digital Health
Going Digital with Patients: Managing Potential Liability Risks of Patient-Generated Electronic Health Information Journal of Participatory Medicine
Google Glass 2.0 already in the works, promises to be cool - The Web Magazine
Google Helpouts Elevates Rapidly Growing Field of Telemedicine
Google Is Buying Connected Device Company Nest For $3.2B In Cash
Google Isn’t the Only One Putting Electronics into Contact Lenses - MIT Technology Review
Government partnerships essential to scale mhealth projects - Business Insights: mhealth - Devex
Govt-appointed health CIO to drive eHealth Ireland strategy
GP2U to launch WebRTC video conferencing app
GrandCare Systems Aging Technology
GrandCare Systems Unveils at CES 2014 New eCommerce Web Store
GreatCall launches app for caregivers of 5Star users
Greenwich Telecare
Guide to the future of medicine - white paper
Hackdays. The antidote to a clogged up system?
Hackers Outsmart Pacemakers, Fitbits: Worried Yet? - InformationWeek
Handheld health
HAPPI platform
Happtique Halts Its mHealth App Certification Program
Happtique suspends mhealth app certification program after software developer exposes security shortcomings
Happtique’s recent setback shows that health app certification is a flawed proposition
Health 2.0 Tools for the Elderly
Health Care Everywhere at the 2014 Consumer Electronics Show - Health Populi
Health Hackathons: Can Digital Health Innovation be Hacked?
Healthcare Apps Useful? And Used? - The Doctor Weighs In
Healthcare Benchmarks - telehealth and telemedicine - 2013
Healthcare Intelligence Network- Chart of the Week: Top 5 Technologies Used in Telehealth
Healthcare Standards: Paying for Telehealth
HealthLoop Lands $10M To Help Doctors Better Track And Engage Patients Between Visits
healthPERX's Telehealth Service Reduces Employee Absenteeism During Cold & Flu Season
Healthspan acquires ClarusHealth to scale up transparency tools
Heapsylon’s smart socks score a deal with Vivobarefoot
Heart attack survivors paint a complex picture of adhering to medicine
Helen Hughes - Ashton Park Residential Care Home
Help for Carers Brochure - Tunstall
Here's why Google met with the FDA
Here's the one problem with wearables that we all need to fix
Here's what health entrepreneurs can learn from 23andMe
High Blood Pressure - Reedyford Health Care
HIMSS Foundation and National eHealth Collaborative Announce Merger
HIMSS Foundation, NeHC merge to fuel patient-centered care
HIMSS looks to change mobile health regulatory framework
HISA gears up for big data, telehealth conferences
History has lesson for mHealth market - Healthcare IT News
Home - AFrame Digital
Home - ATIS4all Collaborative portal
HOME - Competition to reward the best eHealth solution developed by an EU SME 2014
Home - ISCG OpenHouse
Home - weahsn
Home is Where the Smart Tech Lives - CEA
Home Modifications for Alzheimer’s Patients
Home telehealth and palliative care: what is stopping us?
Home telehealth helps specialists reach Parkinson’s patients
HomeTouch : Helping to Reduce Social Isolation in the Elderly
Hospital links parents, NICU babies remotely - KansasCity.com
Hospital Patient Safety using Nike Fuelband
Hospitals likely to push devicemakers, EHR vendors to make products communicate with each other
Modern Healthcare
Hospitals wringing big savings out of RFID, sensors
Housing goes digital - social business transformation event
How a hospice unit plans to reduce ER visits via Face Time
How an iPad can prevent critical stroke injury
How an NHS tax could tackle the funding crunch in health and social care_Nick’s Blog
How Can Technology Help Society Care for Older People?
How do you measure up? New health gadgets can tell you
How innovation in mobile health is reshaping mental health
How insurers are turning to fitness apps to decide your health coverage - The Globe and Mail
How Jawbone’s New Bracelet Heralds the Future of Predictive Wearables_Wired Design_Wired.com
How long will your ER wait be? There’s an app for that.
How many people does it take to tame the Digital Dragon?
How medical augmented reality will seamlessly save your life
How Mobile Devices Reshape Patient Care - InformationWeek
How mobiles make clinical trials bigger, faster and more efficient
How new technology is changing access to health care in Australia
How Seniors Manage to Adapt
How Telehealth Works_Telehealth continuum by Philips
How the VA is Blazing Trails in Telehealth: Meeting Patients Where They Live_VAntage Point
How to Build a Culture of Innovation by Killing Medi... - Media Temple
How to navigate FDA mHealth guidance
How to steer clear of trouble when building mHealth apps
How WIRED Designed the Ultimate Smartwatch
How Your Data Are Being Deeply Mined by Alice E. Marwick
http://amcp.org/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=17476
Huawei Shows Off New Telemedicine System Driven by WebRTC
Humana kicks off telehealth project_
Humana, Healthsense Activate Telehealth Pilot to Monitor Daily Living Activities in Effort to Reduce Unnecessary Readmissions_Humana Healthcare
Humana, Healthsense Activate Telehealth Pilot
Humanoid Robots Getting Closer to Elderly Care?
Hundreds Of NHS Direct Staff Face Job Losses
i need to _ ICE Creates
I’ve Seen The Future Of Health Tech And It’s Going To Improve Your Life In 2014_i4iAcceleratorProg
IBM - An insurance company in Austria develops a telemedicine system (12/03/2013)
ICT - innovateuk
ICT - innovateuk
ID My Pill for iPhone : Snap a photo of your pills, identify them instantly_iEWM Events & Blog_Making it Work
iHealth unveils wearable ECG, pulse ox, BP devices
IJME - A needs assessment for mobile technology use in medical education
Illumina's New Low-Cost Genome Machine Will Change Health Care Forever
Improved dementia diagnosis possible, new study shows
Improving Care Transitions at an ACO With mHealth
Improving Stroke Outcomes in Rural Areas Through Telestroke Programs: An Examination of Barriers, Facilitators, and State Policies
IMS Health app store to enable cross-platform app prescriptions and usage tracking
IMS Health Launches Cloud-Based Mobile Health Prescribing Solution and Secure Platform For Health App Development
In "Big Dementia", who cares about dementia carers?
In 2014, The Mobile Web Will Die—And Other Mobile Predictions
In hospice, but not dying: Medicare rules create a perverse incentive, and big profits, for care providers
In The Hospital Of The Future, Big Data Is One Of Your Doctors
In the spirit of ‘3D Printing Day,’ check out 5 fascinating health-focused projects from 2013
InAVate - Gesture recognition and telemedicine tackle healthcare costs
Indian Council of Medical Research tele-medicine at 44 newborns’ call - The Times of India
Industry-First Exclusive: Cleveland Clinic Medical Informaticists Share their Perspectives on the mHealth Journey (Part Two)
InfoBionic Announces CE Mark Of The MoMe System For Remote Patient Monitoring For Cardiac Arrhythmias
Infographic Health IT trends for 2014 - Industry View
Infographic: 8 tips for using Twitter around health-related events
Infographic: Engaging Your Customers with Digital Content in 2014
Infographic: How Telehealth is Helping Patients Sleep
Infographic: mHealth apps by the numbers
Infographic: The case for mobile health apps
Ingestible, Implantable, Or Intimate Contact: How Will You Take Your Microscale Body Sensors?
Integrator Carousel teams with Polycom, NuPhysicia on telehealth solution
Intel - Make It Wearable
Intel: Half of patients trust themselves as much as their doctors to administer health tests
Intelligent wardrobes open the door to elderly independence
Interior Health celebrating 10th anniversary of telehealth - Osoyoos Times
International health app site launches - PMLiVE
Internet of Things (IoT)’ morphing into the ‘Internet of Everything (IoE)’ Open Health News
Internet of Things Hype Needs a Healthy Dose of Design Thinking Innovation Insights Wired.com
InTouch® Telemedicine System Powering 550 TeleStroke Enabled Hospitals
iPatientCare EHR Achieves Meaningful Use Stage 2 Certification Using iPatientCare HISP Powered by Secure Exchange Solutions - HispanicBusiness.com
iPatientCare EHR Tops the League by Being the Most Downloaded mHealth Application on the App Store
iPPZ website
iRhythm's ZIO patch outshines Holter monitor in Scripps AF study
Is mHealth Data Moving Towards Big Data?
Is SMS Effective for Weight Loss?
Is the world of health digital becoming? Yes, it is!
Is Wearable Technology a Fad or the Future?
Isn’t it time ALL employees were encouraged to use social media?
Jiff reveals first partners for digital health employee marketplace
Joanna Stern investigates the new crop of wearable technology.
Journaling App LifeCrumbs Turns Your Favorite Photos Into A Visual Calendar Of Happy Memories
Kaiser Permanente backs DreamIt Health’s third class
Kaiser Permanente Looks Ahead to 2014 Projects and Potential
Kaiser Permanente Wins Six Awards for Digital Excellence
Kele Telemedicine Conference
Keeping track of what really matters in home health monitoring
Keeping Your New Year's Resolution a Secret? You're Not Alone
Kenya's Startup Boom  - MIT Technology Review
Key Principles Of Digital Health
Keynotes offer different perspectives of the global mHealth movement
Knowledge, power, and an historic shift in work and organizational design
Korean doctors fight back against mHealth
Koru wearable trends 2014
KPN M2M introduces: MySafeGuard
Kvedar: Mobile mood trackers are promising mHealth trend
Labour claims £72,000 costs cap is 'a care con'
Largest Study of Critical Care Telehealth Reveals Improvements in Patient Outcomes and...
ANDOVER, Mass., Dec. 5, 2013 /PRNewswire/ --
Leadership in a digital world by @dtbarron
Let's try a new way of caring for people
Life science innovation: Janssen testing health IT tools for clinical trials
List of Digital Health Solutions  - Story of Digital Health
Listly List - Digital Health Solutions
Long-term care seniors at high risk of head injuries
Louisiana Improves Inmate Health Care With Telemedicine
Love thy Neighbourhood - IPPR
MacReportMedia - UPDATE: Forefront TeleCare Selects CoroCall for Delivering Telehealth
Make e-health record system 'opt-out', says AMA
Making 'The Dementia Diaries'
Management of Alzheimer's Disease and Related Dementias: A Comparison of Global Guidelines - Dementia Today
MapMyFitness Activity Feed enables social sharing across devices
Mass. company offers visits with primary care doctors via smartphone, tablet, computer - The Boston Globe
May You Live in Frictionless Times: Imagining the Customer of 2020
Mayo's iPad study had 98 percent engagement among seniors
MBI Health Group » Big is no longer beautiful. Why we may all need the OFT.
MBI Health Group » Delivering Integrated Care: Set the User Free
Measuring health and social care integration: new research and recommendations  - Picker Institute Europe
Med-e-Tel
Medical - Bedside Information Terminal
Medical Futurist Newsletter
Medical Technology Innovation report
Medical Technology Software - Vital Signs Monitoring - Oxehealth
Medicare to Expand Telemedicine Use
Medication Reminder Service for Mobile Phones: An Open Feasibility Study in Patients with Parkinson's Disease
Medicine: Will The Tech Bubble Break? - InformationWeek
Medlert Offers Peace of Mind for Caregivers
Medvivo - Integrating Health and Care
medXcentral Community
MELCO Project Website
Mercedes Adds Pebble Smartwatch to Its Roster of Integrated Wearables
Merger to add telemed, mobile services to WellnessFX platform
mHealth 2013, in 20 figures
mHealth and FDA Guidance
mHealth forecast wows audience, Healthcare IT News
mHealth in 2013: Two steps forward, two steps back
mHealth in Malawi: Challenges and Opportunities
mHealth in the News: 6 Ways Mobiles Are Changing the World, Partnerships Key to Success, and the Next Frontier for mHealth
mHealth predictions and trends
mHealth Raises Blood Pressure at CES 2014
mHealth Summit 2013: Can Digital Tools of Play Help Personalize the Health and Wellness Journey?
mHealth Summit 2013: Remote monitoring helps CHRISTUS Health slash patient costs
mHealth Summit Europe: Berlin Summit will be the mHealth focal point for Europe
HealthTech Wire
mHealth Summit: Too many apps, not enough business models
mHealth Technology: Toward a Hospital Without Walls - Jonathan Javitt Technion lecture
mHealth to grab the spotlight at CES
mHealth Will Drive Physician Demand for Secure Text Messaging in 2014
mHealth Working Group talks texting in developing countries
mHealth Evidence
mHealth, Cloud in Healthcare and Regulatory Environments predicted to be the key subjects in 2014
mHealth: Toward a Hospital Without Walls (Video)
mHealth+SocialGood: Envisioning the Future to 2015 and Beyond
mHealth13: Patient-centered care will drive mobile adoption
mHealth13: Preventable vulnerabilities often threaten med device security
Mid-Atlantic Telehealth Resource Center
Ministry to push nursing robots to aid caregivers
MIT's 3D motion-tracking tech can see you through walls, no camera needed
MobiGuide Project
Mobile app formulary and cloud hosting platform launched - PMLiVE
Mobile Apps and How They Affect the Medical Device Industry - Hospital Overstock: Name Brand Medical Supplies, Closeout Prices
Mobile health apps: help or hindrance? - Highland Marketing, Commissioning, GP
Mobile health faces "a lack of consumer understanding" in the UK — study - Mobile World Live
Mobile health grows up in 2014
Mobile health helps with maternal and early child care - QR Code Press
Mobile Health Is Worth It! Economic Benefit and Impact on Health of a Population-Based Mobile Screening Program in New Mexico
Mobile health startup aims to help patients and doctors
Mobile health startup's device can detect glucose levels with saliva
Mobile Health Technology a Key Concern for Health Care Providers
Mobile Health Trends and Figures 2013-2017
Mobile Healthcare Summit - Detailed Agenda
Mobile medical apps are becoming mainstream for doctors and patients
Mobile Telehealth Solution Offers More Choices for Chronic Disease Patients
Monitor Your Cholesterol Levels By Taking a Selfie
Move over Holter? Heart Monitoring in the mHealth Era
Musings of a mobile marketer: SMS is dead. Long live messaging.
My thoughts on the 2013 mHealth Summit as it happens...
myhealthapps.net
MyOwnMed raises $1.3M to capture between-visit patient health data
MyUPMC website
Neelie Kroes: “With mHealth alone, Europe could save €99 billion in healthcare a year in 2017”
New device prevents falls in the elderly
New Evidence on Management and Leadership - NIHR
New Mobile Solution Aims to Improve Mental Health
New Order in healthcare
New robot to assist in acute care
New smartphone app helps blind find their way inside buildings
New tech lets cholesterol-tracking smartphone users take lifesaving selfies
New Zealand Becoming a New Hub for mHealth
Newest-generation Bluetooth medical devices can disrupt healthcare
Newsana: NIH Leader Calls for Evidence on mHealth
NextBillion.net 'Mobile Midwife' Empowers Ghanaian Women
NHS 111 ‘Must Put Patients Before Profits’
NHS 'Bed Blocking' Reaches Three-Year High
NIHR Evaluation, Trials and Studies HTA commissioned calls
No 'Magic Pill' for Helping Patients Manage Chronic Illness
No, There Won’t Be a Doctor Shortage
NOT ME Diabetes Prevention Program
NOT ME: An in-depth look at UnitedHealth Group’s CES Innovations Award-winning diabetes prevention program CES Health from UnitedHealthcare
Notch Is A Wearable Sensor & App For Tracking And Capturing Body Movements
Nurse of the Month: Jemma Black Nursing in Practice
Nursing - Telehealth/E-Health News Article A telephonic-based trial to reduce depressive symptoms among Latina breast cancer survivors 4943043
ObamaCare, Doctor Shortage To Spur $2 Billion Telehealth Market
Obesity problem ‘really cries out for’ mHealth tools
O’care: Bedside manner dies, telehealth industry thrives
Office Depot adds fitness devices to product line
Official Gmail Blog: Download a copy of your Gmail and Google Calendar data
Older Seniors Using the Latest in Video Calling Technology
On designing apps for patients & healthcare professionals, a chat with Amy Cueva, founder of Mad*Pow
ONC delays launch of Blue Button Connector until late February
One ACO’s High-Tech Approach to Care Coordination
One Legal Expert Looks at the Implications of mHealth on Legal Processes [Legal Monitor Worldwide]
Online social networking sites – a novel setting for health promotion?
Open Badges101: How To Encourage Engagement (a webinar)
Open mic preview: The role of ROI in mobile healthcare models
Open mHealth
Orange Healthcare - telehealth connects patients and healthcare professionals
Our Product - AFrame Digital
Over half of public want a response to an email from a doctor within a day
Parkinson’s care delivered to anyone, anywhere by telemedicine Health, Medical, and Science Updates
Paro Therapeutic Robot
Patch Outperforms Holter for Prolonged Heart Rhythm Tracking
Patient Engagement and Remote Patient Monitoring for CHF Patients
Patient engagement tool 1EQ raises $1.1M, announces pilots
Patient Generated Health Data: With Great Power Comes Great Responsibility HL7 Standards
Patient Leadership – Beyond the fad
Patient Partner app uses gamification to improve medication adherence
Patient portals prove prowess at Kaiser
Patients: How are you?
Pebble Steel declassified: Raising the smartwatch design bar without breaking the mold
Pebble vs. Google Glass: Why The New May Triumph Over The Radical
People Are Ready For Future Health Tech--But No One Wants A Robot Surgeon
People Who Are Actually Sick Don't Use High-Tech Health Tracking Devices
People who enjoy life maintain better physical function as they age
Personalised cancer support app wins Janssen's digital prize - PMLIVE
Perspectives of 10 most impactful tech leaders - InformationWeek – IT news & articles
PERSSILAA project
PERSSILAA Website
Pew Says More Chronic Condition Patients Going Online
Pew: Chronic disease patients Google symptoms less, follow up with doctors more
Physicians expand reach of care with mobile robots
Physiological data must remain confidential
Pilot program study finds that pediatric obesity patients like telehealth services
Policy, patient education could help drive medical interoperability
Portable telemedicine device for medics
Poverty, not smoking, linked to COPD mortality
Practical Applications of Experience Insights: Experience Led Commissioning » NHS Patient Experience Portal
Premier European mHealth Summit Confirmed
Prepare for the Galaxy Band, Samsung's first fitness band
Pressed To Demonstrate Utility, Digital Health Struggles -- Just Like Traditional Medicine
PrevaCares PrevaLink Offers a New Approach to Remote Patient Monitoring
Preventing Alzheimer’s Disease: What Do We Know?
Primary care in Europe: can we make it fit for the future?
Project Nocturne
PSSRU - Unit Costs of Health and Social Care 2013
Psychiatry-UK - Online Psychiatric Consultations
Psychological impact of falls on the elderly
Public Mobile Apps
Public Sector - Making care mobile: A roadmap to the virtualization of care
Pulling back from the edge: an asset based approach to ageing well
Pulling it all together: social, mobile, analytics, cloud
Preventive Health
PulseOn, A Wearable Tech Startup Spun Out Of Nokia, Says It Has The Most Accurate Heart Monitor
In The World
qliqSOFT: HITECH and HIPAA Compliant Messaging Platform for Secure Texting in Healthcare - qliqSoft
Qualcomm leads $15M investment in Practice Fusion, health device API coming 2014
Quantified baby startup tries to soothe parents' worries with a 'smart onesie' coming in 2014
Quantified Self to Essential Self: mind and body as partners in health - O'Reilly Radar
Quantify This: Personal Data Apps Are Not the Formula for Perfection
Radical New Collaborations for Local Economies
Recycling Phones to Raise Funds for mHealth Initiatives
Reducing the Role of Email in Organizations: Change is Overdue - Business 2 Community
Reflections on the 2013 mHealth Summit
Regulatory barriers need to be overcome to help telehealth adoptions - India Medical Times
Report shows care sector’s reluctance to adopt new technology is the biggest barrier to profitability
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Report: By 2018 most sensors could be implanted

Report: More Early Intervention Technologies Coming to mHealth
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Research on the Value of Mobile Health: An Expert at Scripps Looks Forward

Researchers to gauge cancer apps efficacy

Rest Devices raises $1.2M for baby tracker Mimo
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Revolutionary robots for home-based dementia care
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Rock Health: $1.97B invested in digital health startups in 2013
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Rx for patient engagement: Provider-prescribed apps

Samsung gets FDA clearance for S Health app

Samsung is building an army to take on Android

Samsung launches Smart Home ecosystem to connect home devices

SAN FRANCISCO: Teladoc Announces Adding One Million New Members and Expects to Double

Annual Revenue in 2014 Business Wire Rock Hill Herald Online

Saving Lives One App at a Time -- Humetrix Showcases Award Winning Medical Apps at International

CES 2014 - The Sacramento Bee

Scanadu medical tricorder hands-on

Scoping SMS text messaging to improve symptom management in palliative care patients in rural Uganda

Scott Snyder of Mobiquity at mHealth Summit 2013

Scottish Caring and Dementia Congress Careinfo.org

Scottish Enterprise - Scotland’s new Digital Health Institute unveiled

ScottishGovernment - News - NHSScotland is going digital

Scripps Health pilots Sotera’s ViSi mobile system

Seasonal gifts of learning

Secure Text Messaging Can Cut Hospital Discharge Times by 50 Minutes

Senior Planet Brings the Internet to the Elderly

Senior Tech: My 2014 Help List For Dad

Seven in ten U.S. adults track a health indicator for themselves or for a loved one Pew Internet & American Life Project

Seven News NBN Diabetes Trial 101013

Sharecare goes mobile with health advice app, AskMD

Sharon Levy introduces the 'Telecare' Nursing Studies online CPD course offered by the School of Health in Social Science at the University of Edinburgh.

Shoes Track Whether Athletes Are Running Properly - PSFK

Show and Tell - Maneesh Juneja - tracking devices

Silver Surfers are Catching the eHealth Wave

Silver Surfers' ready and waiting for mHealth

Simple Steps Could Keep People With Dementia at Home Longer: Study

Sir Lockwood Smith visits Telemonitoring NI centre for learning visit HSC Public Health Agency

Six Fitness Problems Fitbit Won't Solve For You

Sleep Number partners with hospital sensor company for consumer smart bed

Slideshow: Health devices launched at CES 2014
Smaller Than Your Phone, This Device Could Keep You Healthy
Smart Bedside Terminals
Smart Glasses allow nurses to see veins beneath the skin for easier IV access
Smart Hospitals? – Seoul’s Bundang Hospital Leads The Way Bitbag
Smart shirt can tell if you’re having a heart attack
Smart sock maker Heapsylon taps shoe company for distribution deal
Smart socks: Biosensors in clothes may someday warn of sickness
Smart solutions in Veneto and Friuli Venezia Giulia CASA Europe - Regions for Smart Living smartCARE
Smartphone Technology and Telemedicine - Mayo Clinic
Smartphones will Push mHealth Monitoring to Record Heights
Smoking Chimney: Putting the Social back into Care
Social learning in a medical photo-sharing app for doctors
Social Media in Public Health: National Immunization Conference 2013
Solar-powered smartphones are coming closer, with tests in China
Sony files patent for health-sensing SmartWig
Spanning Boundaries into Remote Communities: An Exploration of Experiences with Telehealth
Chronic Disease Self-Management Programs in Rural Northern Ontario, Canada
St Giles Hospice : Welcome To St Giles Hospice
Stages of mHealth Adoption by Healthcare Managers
Startup of the week / Diagnosing cervical cancer via smartphone
State of Caring 2014
State of mHealth: Present, Adoption, Economics, Barriers, & Future
Stephen Wolfram launches a connected devices project
Steve Case cautions digital health entrepreneurs not to build “printer drivers”
Sticky sensors help patients and doctors manage at-home cancer treatment plans
Store Your Complete Medical History In This Handy iPad App
Strategies The Digital Engagement Guide
Streetlife website
Study dispels ‘obesity paradox’ idea for diabetics
Study to examine ‘telemonitoring’ for heart and lung disease patients - The Almagest
Study Uses Mobile Technology to Help Predict and Prevent Heart Disease ucsf.edu
Study: Medical students need good reasons to use mobile devices
Support for e-Health Services Among Elderly Primary Care Patients
Support only — mHealth is a tool, not an intervention
Surgeons develop iPad app to capture trauma patient data in low medical resource environment
SurveyMonkey Powered Online Survey
Sweaty? Confused? Soon your devices will know
Switching to Yammer let this company slash helpdesk calls and save $1.5 million a year
TalkLife website
TechBritain unveils a revamped interactive map of the UK startup scene
Technologie website
Technology increases cognitive behavioral therapy options for insomnia
Technology Inspires Optimism for Healthcare
Teledietetics Improves Weight Reduction by Modifying Eating Behavior: A Randomized Controlled Trial
Telehealth - Local Care Direct
Telehealth and eHealth: Ageing well: how can technology help? The RSM Conference 2013
Telehealth Bill Introduced To Congress
Telehealth chronic disease self-management effective for boosting care to isolated areas
Telehealth chronic disease self-management effective for boosting care to isolated areas
Telehealth improves home management of chronic disease
Telehealth moves into retirement living
Telehealth moves towards mainstream with ESPO framework - Oxehealth
Telehealth provider launches 'Pay-With-A-Tweet' program
Telehealth research goes commercial for aged care
Telehealth research goes commercial for aged care
Telehealth solutions - mylifePERX'
Telehealth study leads to improved outcomes, reduced costs
Telehealth Technologies “ Are They Useful or Simply Risky and Costly for Patients with Hypertension?
Telehealth Therapy Stacks Up When Compared to Standard Care
telehealthfinalreview
Telehealth's Value  HealthWorks Collective
Telemedicine and mHealth Converge
Telemedicine Brings Parkinson's Care to “Anyone, Anywhere” - News Room - University of Rochester Medical Center
Telemedicine brings Parkinson's care to 'anyone, anywhere' - YottaFire
Telemedicine consults may reduce errors at rural ERs
Telemedicine consults may reduce med errors at rural ERs
Telemedicine Corridor Rapidly Growing  Federal Telemedicine News
Telemedicine Gets More Portable - Health News - redOrbit
Telemedicine holds great promise for children - The Sacramento Bee
Telemedicine keeps seniors out of nursing homes
Telemedicine Predicted in 1925
Telemedicine Services are Trending and Effective, at Least in Los Angeles - The Sacramento Bee
Telemedicine to make epilepsy treatment accessible in rural areas
Telemedicine, health IT groups want interoperability, remote monitoring goals for providers
Telemedicine, Mobile Health Markets Expected to Explode
Telemedicine: A community perspective
Telemedicine: challenges, successes and failures in Ethiopia
Telemonitoring at Work in the Netherlands  HealthWorks Collective
Telemonitoring NI :: Home
Telemonitoring, virtual desktops and more - Industry View
Telephone-based anticoagulation management in the homebound setting: a
TeleServices for Better Health: Technology that Brings Healthcare to the Patient
Telestroke is cost-saving for society
TeleWound care – providing remote wound assessment and treatment
Tell your story – real problems, better solutions #PSICamp
Ten Technologies from the 2013 mHealth Summit Aging In Place Technology Watch
Tension and Flaws Before Health Website Crash
Text message interventions work best when they’re tailored
Text messages on mobile phones can help reduce diabetes risk
Text messaging boosts flu vaccine rates in pregnant women
Texting For Better Care  Programs & Grants  CCI
The "dementia prevalence calculator": for a person to access a timely diagnosis, or for private markets to access the person?
The £30 tablet and the humble front door key
The 5 Most Overlooked Tech Trends of 2013: Video
The Asymptotic Shift From Disease To Prevention--Thoughts For Digital Health
The best medical apps for your new iPhone
The case for using SMS in mHealth
The case for using SMS in mHealth
The Challenges of Mobile Medicine exposed at ECHAlliance
The Complex and Nuanced Challenge of mHealth Privacy
The Decade of Data - Sandy Pentland - MIT
The Dilemma’s Innovator: The Next 10 Years Will Either Happen To Us or Because of Us
The Doctor’s Office Of The Future: Coffeeshop, Apple Store, And Fitness Center
The e-Health Network
The financial promise of mHealth Healthcare Finance News
The four dimensions of effective mobile health: people, places, payment, and purpose - A view from the Center Deloitte Center for Health Solutions Blog
The Future Of Medicine Is In Devices You Swallow
The Future of Personal Health Care Is Digital, Exciting and Almost Here
The Guide to the Future of Medicine: 40 Trends Shaping the Future
The Hype and Hope of mHealth - redux plus Larry Smarr at UCSF telemedicine
The Ideas that Shaped Management in 2013
The Impact of “Modern Telecommunication” in Palliative Care—The Views of the Professionals
The Impact of Mobile Health Interventions on Chronic Disease Outcomes in Developing Countries: A Systematic Review
The law catches up to an mHealth snake oil salesman
The limits of telemedicine
The Maker of a Swallowable Pill That Takes Pictures Sells for $860 Million
The mHealth digital divide
The mHealth Planning Guide: Key Considerations for Integrating Mobile Technology into Health Programs K4Health
The mhealth Summit 2013: Reflections from Eric Dishman
The Missing Ones: Key Ingredients Towards Effective Ambient Assisted Living Systems
The new exam room: Mapping patient-physician interactions online Common Sense
The New Rules Of Disruption
The New York Times’ R&D Lab is building a quantified-self, semantic-analysis tool to track web browsing
The next frontier for mobile health - Business Insights: mhealth Devex
The next frontier in heart care: Research aims to personalize treatment with genetics
The Playbook For Health Startups Iodine
The Promise of mHealth
The quantified baby: app backed by Skype co-founder wants to track breastfeeding and diapers
The Rise and Fall of Sony, Panasonic, and Sharp and How to Survive Digital Darwinism - Brian Solis
The rise of Mobile Technology in Healthcare
The role of Health and Wellbeing Boards
The Spirit of Innovation and the Future of Health Care
The Sproutling: Why A Fitbit For Babies Might Be Brilliant
The summer of death for public health
The Symptoms of Texting - an mHealth Infographic
The top 20 players in the mobile health (mHealth) Market will generate revenues of $2.84 bn in 2013’ says Visiongain report
The tree of mHealth: visions for future growth
The tyranny of light: The temptations and the paradoxes of the information society
The Velocity of Big: IMS Health Launches with Plans to Industrialize mHealth
There's an App for That
This anti-aging brain trust is the most interesting startup in Silicon Valley
This Smart Workout Gear Will Replace Your Trainer
This Symptom-Checker App Lets You Keep A Digital Doctor In Your Pocket
Vocera acquires mobile-enabled, medical alarms company mVisum for $3.5 million
Volume 20, Issue 1 Telemedicine and e-Health Table of Contents
WA to extend virtual ED telehealth service
Want a New Smartwatch? Hold On. Why Not a Smart Ring Instead?
Warm Neighbourhoods® i-focus
WCG (WCGWorld) on Twitter
We Care Design
We’d all be better off with our health records on Facebook
Wearable Companies Should Be Partnering With Doctors & Hospitals
Wearable health and fitness devices at CES 2014
Wearable shipments will hit 130M by 2018, but these are not yet ‘must-have’ devices
Wearable tech at CES 2014: Expect the unexpected
Wearable tech at CES 2014: Many, many small steps
Wearable tech from CES 2014
Wearable Tech Is Getting a Lot More Intimate
Wearable technology: Who benefits more – the retailers or you?
Wearables will soon analyze your body chemistry to make you healthier
Web, videoconference insomnia therapies show promise
WebMD expects early 2014 launch for its health device marketplace
WeCounsel Counseling with convenience
Wellness app maker Noom raises $4.1 million
Wellthcare Health Reimagined
Welltok adds 14 through CafeWell Connect partner program
What did tech do for us in 2013? It made us think about privacy and the future memeburn
What do mobile health and underserved populations have to offer each other?
What groups are most likely to use mHealth innovations
What is Telemedicine? – California Telehealth Network
What is the nature of the digital health divide in the UK?
What is Your eHealth Resolution? Video Contest
What Patients Don’t Tell Their Doctors
What the Global South Can Teach the World about the Power of Mobile for Health
What we do Researchfish
What’s so great about Twitter? (with images, tweets) - MJCart
When to let our elderly go
When trying to find innovation, look for the intersection of the physical and digital worlds
When we know when “the war against dementia” is over?
Where are all the mobile health solutions for seniors?
Where Is No Doctor
Where Will All The SMS Messages Go When Texting Dies?
Where’s the evidence for mHealth tech driving cost savings?
Who Owns Your Health Data?
Who’s ‘Living with dementia’
Why “Google Health” failed
Why Clinical Trials Need Mobile Health Tools: Can CROs be Replaced?
Why government health departments are spending millions on mobile gaming
Why mHealth Is Caught Between Vision and Reality
Why Retail Clinics Failed to Transform Health Care
Why telemedicine is natural for 'next generation' of docs
Why the ‘Electronic Nose’ Is Set to Revolutionize Health Care - Knowledge@Wharton
Why Wearable Tech Will Be as Big as the Smartphone. Gadget Lab. Wired.com
Why You Should Invest in the Future of Immersive Technology — Now
WiFi Wards – Welsh Hospitals Offer Patients and Visitors Fast Free Internet Connection
Will Apps Replace Doctors? 14 Top Applications of 2013
Will Automated Care Plans Keep Patients Healthier? - InformationWeek
Will the Internet of Things Hit Home in 2014?
Will wearables actually change user behavior?
Wishful thinking in medical education: Digital healthcare - a road paved with good intentions?
With A-Fib Rhythms, Higher Odds of Stroke
With new changes, health care industry is focused on the wrong things
Withings Aura
Wolfram Connected Devices Project
Working Differently – Will Telehealth Finally Have Its Moment In The Sun?
World’s smallest Medtronic Micra pacemaker: Cardiac pacing game change?
You don’t want your privacy: Disney and the meat space data race
You May Want to Password-Protect Your Body
You will never lose your keys again: use your smartphone instead
You'll Need a Doctor's Prescription to Download This App
Your Own Personal Social Media Policy
You're Welcome - website

c) Research, evaluation and evidence

To view information on research, evaluation and evidence that may be of interest, click on the links below:

A global clinical measure of fitness and frailty in elderly people
A home telehealth program for patients with severe COPD: The PROMETE study
A Lot of Action, But Not in the Right Direction: Systematic Review and Content Analysis of Smartphone Applications for the Prevention, Detection, and Management of Cancer
A meta-analysis of remote patient monitoring for chronic heart failure patients
A Multi-center Study of ICU Telemedicine Reengineering of Adult Critical Care
A Multi-center Study of ICU Telemedicine Reengineering of Adult Critical Care
A pharmacist-managed telemedicine clinic for hepatitis C care: a descriptive analysis
A pilot study of a tool to stimulate physical activity in patients with COPD or type 2 diabetes in primary care
A pilot test of a tailored mobile and web-based diabetes messaging system for adolescents
A randomized controlled clinical trial of pacemaker follow-up in clinic and by telemedical interpretation of the pacemakers’ magnet mode
A randomized trial of telephone-based motivational interviewing for adolescent chronic headache with medication overuse
A Randomized Trial of Weekly Symptom Telemonitoring in Advanced Lung Cancer
A telephonic-based trial to reduce depressive symptoms among Latina breast cancer survivors
A telerehabilitation intervention for patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease: a randomized controlled pilot trial
Acceptability of NHS 111 the telephone service for urgent health care: cross sectional postal survey of users’ views
Acceptability of Smartphone Application-Based HIV Prevention Among Young Men Who Have Sex With Men
Accountable to whom, for what? An exploration of the early development of Clinical Commissioning Groups in the English NHS -- Checkland et al. 3 (12) -- BMJ Open
Assessing the Potential of E-mail for Communicating Drug Therapy Recommendations to Physicians in Patients With Heart Failure and Ventricular-Assist Devices

Atrial fibrillation and the risk of myocardial infarction

Being ‘rational’ and being ‘human’: How National Health Service rationing decisions are constructed as rational by resource allocation panels

BMC Endocrine Disorders

Autonomous exercise game use improves metabolic control and quality of life in type 2 diabetes patients - a randomized controlled trial

Bridging Organizational Divides in Health Care: An Ecological View of Health Information Exchange

Can mobile technology improve response times of junior doctors to urgent out-of-hours calls? A prospective observational study

Cancer survival in Europe 1999–2007 by country and age: results of EUROCare-5—a population-based study : The Lancet Oncology

Computer templates in chronic disease management: ethnographic case study in general practice

Cost of poor adherence to anti-hypertensive therapy in five European countries

Defining and Incorporating Basic Nursing Care Actions Into the Electronic Health Record

Definition of Health 2.0 and Medicine 2.0: A Systematic Review

Designing a theory- and evidence-based tailored eHealth rehabilitation aftercare program in Germany and the Netherlands: study protocol

Diabetes Clinic at a Distance: Telemedicine Bridges the Gap

Diabetes in Older Adults: A Consensus Report

Diabetes self-management support using mHealth and enhanced informal caregiving

Diabetes Telehealth in the 21st Century: Log In to the Future of Medicine

Digital Agenda Europe - Journal on mHealth available

Effect of barcode technology with electronic medication administration record on medication accuracy rates

Effectiveness of a web-based physical activity intervention for adults with Type 2 diabetes-A randomised controlled trial

Effectiveness of a web-based physical activity intervention in patients with knee and/or hip osteoarthritis: randomized controlled trial

Effectiveness of an e-learning tool for education on pressure ulcer evaluation

Effectiveness of Telemedical Applications in Postoperative Follow-Up After Total Joint Arthroplasty

Effects and barriers to deployment of telehealth wellness programs for chronic patients across 3 European countries

Estimating the economic and social costs of dementia in Ireland

Estimating the economic and social costs of dementia in Ireland

Evaluating self-management behaviors of diabetic patients in a telehealthcare program: longitudinal study over 18 months

Evaluating Self-Management Behaviors of Diabetic Patients in a Telehealthcare Program: Longitudinal Study Over 18 Months

Evaluating the impact of telepharmacy, [Am J Health Syst Pharm. 2013] - PubMed - NCBI

Exercise programs for people with dementia - The Cochrane Library - Wiley Online Library

Factors affecting front line staff acceptance of telehealth technologies: a mixed-method systematic review - Brewster - 2013 - Journal of Advanced Nursing - Wiley Online Library

Features of computerized clinical decision support systems supportive of nursing practice: a literature review

GeriTech: Two Must-reads from JAMA's Critical Issues in US Healthcare

Guidelines ed from the American Geriatrics Society Guidelines for Improving the Care of Older Adults with Diabetes Mellitus: 2013 Update - 2013 - Journal of the American Geriatrics Society - Wiley Online Library

Guiding Principles for the Care of Older Adults with Multimorbidity: An Approach for Clinicians - 2012 - Journal of the American Geriatrics Society - Wiley Online Library
How virtual admission affects coping - telemedicine for patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Impact of self-help weight loss resources with or without online support on the dietary intake of overweight and obese men: The SHED-IT randomised controlled trial
Impact of Telemedicine in Managing Type 1 Diabetes Among School-age Children and Adolescents: An Integrative Review
Implementing Home Blood Glucose and Blood Pressure Telemonitoring in Primary Care Practices for Patients with Diabetes: Lessons Learned
Improving the identification of people with dementia in primary care: evaluation of the impact of primary care dementia coding guidance on identified prevalence -- Russell et al. 3 (12) -- BMJ Open
Increasing the medium-term clinical benefits of hospital-based cardiac rehabilitation by physical activity telemonitoring in coronary artery disease patients
Initial Design of Culturally Informed Behavioral Intervention Technologies: Developing an mHealth Intervention for Young Sexual Minority Men With Generalized Anxiety Disorder and Major Depression
Innovative mobile technology alcohol education for young people with type 1 diabetes - Pulman - 2013 - Practical Diabetes - Wiley Online Library
Installing Telecare, Installing Users: Felicity Conditions for the Instauration of Usership
Internet and telephonic IVR mixed-mode survey for longitudinal studies: choice, retention, and data equivalency
Internet self-management uniform reporting framework: the need for uniform reporting criteria when reporting internet interventions
Internet-based surveillance systems for monitoring emerging infectious diseases : The Lancet Infectious Diseases
K Ganapathy: The rise of internet use and telehealth in India
Leveraging text messaging and mobile technology to support pediatric obesity-related behavior change: a qualitative study using parent focus groups and interviews
Medication error reporting in rural critical access hospitals in the North Dakota Telepharmacy Project
Mobile Health Applications for the Most Prevalent Conditions by the World Health Organization: Review and Analysis
Mobile Health Technology Can Save Thousands of Dollars
Modeling intention to participate in face-to-face and online lung cancer support groups
Monitoring childhood asthma: Web-based diaries and the asthma control test
Motivational cues as real-time feedback for changing daily activity behavior of patients with COPD
New Insights into the Dementia Epidemic — NEJM
Novel Telemedicine Technologies in Geriatric Chronic Non-Cancer Pain: Primary Care Providers' Perspectives
'Patient centered primary care home' is more than a catchphrase - Portland Business Journal
Patient confidentiality in a time of care.data BMJ
Patient-Centered Care for Older Adults with Multiple Chronic Conditions: A Stepwise Approach from the American Geriatrics Society - 2012 - Journal of the American Geriatrics Society - Wiley Online Library
Pharmacist-led interventions to reduce unplanned admissions for older people: a systematic review and meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials
Pilot study of a web-based intervention for adolescents with type 1 diabetes
PLOS ONE: Telemedicine
Preferences for cancer investigation: a vignette-based study of primary-care attendees : The Lancet Oncology
Primary care nurses' experiences of how the mass media influence frontline healthcare in the UK
Reform reform: an essay by John Oldham. BMJ
Robot-assisted home hazard assessment for fall prevention: a feasibility study
Screening for Depression by Telephone Using the German Version of the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D)
Scripps Health Launches Pilot Study of Wireless Vital Signs Device
Smartphone and tablet self management apps for asthma
Smartphone apps let patients gauge entry times for emergency rooms
Smartphones for Smarter Delivery of Mental Health Programs: A Systematic Review
Teleconsultation in vascular surgery: a 13 year single centre experience
Teledermatology for skin cancer prevention: an experience on 690 Austrian patients
Teledermatology in the diagnosis of melanoma
Telemedicine and advances in urban and rural healthcare delivery in Africa
Telemedicine and M-Health Convergence Market
Telemedicine Consultations and Medication Errors in Rural Emergency Departments
Telemedicine for genetic and neurologic evaluation in the neonatal intensive care unit
Telephone Calls Postdischarge From Hospital to Home: A Literature Review
Telepulmonology: Effect on quality and efficiency of care
The 60 most highly cited articles published in the Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare and Telemedicine Journal and E-health
The battle for NHS 111: who should run it now? BMJ
The effect of real-time teleconsultations between hospital-based nurses and patients with severe COPD discharged after an exacerbation
The effect of telecare on the quality of life and psychological well-being of elderly recipients of social care over a 12-month period: the Whole Systems Demonstrator cluster randomised trial
The electronic health record as a healthcare management strategy and implications for obstetrics and gynecologic practice
The implementation effectiveness of the 'Strengthen your ankle' smartphone application for the prevention of ankle sprains: design of a randomized controlled trial
The n-of-1 clinical trial: the ultimate strategy for individualizing medicine?
The pursuit of preventive care for chronic illness: turning healthy people into chronic patients - Kreiner - 2013 - Sociology of Health & Illness - Wiley Online Library
The Road toward Fully Transparent Medical Records — NEJM
Thrombolysis to stroke mimics in telesroke
Transparency of Health-Apps for Trust and Decision Making
Treatment outcomes in a cohort of Palestine refugees with diabetes mellitus followed through use of E-Health over 3 years in Jordan
Uptake and adherence of a self-directed internet-based mental health intervention with tailored e-mail reminders in senior high schools in Norway
Use of telemedicine to manage severe ischaemic strokes in a rural area with an elderly population - Online First - Springer
What happens when patients know more than their doctors? Experiences of health interactions after diabetes patient education: a qualitative patient-led study -- Snow et al. 3 (11) -- BMJ Open
What patients’ problems do nurses e-chart? Longitudinal study to evaluate the usability of an interface terminology
Whole home exercise intervention for depression in older care home residents (the OPERA study): a process evaluation
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